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:'\fE\10RA~DU~1 l~ OPPOSITION
S.8477

A.11447

Weinj&nen, faq.
CcuMel H.< tl-ie Di~u1«-i

(Lombardi, et al}

{Rules)

AN ACT to amend the education
law, in relation to nurse

practJtioners

~;.s ~~-!~;.;re ;,,:ould a •.-.end the Education Law to recognize in
st~-::.;:-:e a ne-v ~l!ss cf health care worker to be designated as

•a nt.:::l;.ti pract1t;cr:er.• The Medical Scci-et}• of the State of New
::·c:-k !'.as. sever~l serio:Js concerns with this legislation in it
p-resent for?'!':.
-

Fi;-s<:, t~-e lang1.:a;1:: of the bill insofar as it sets forth the
~ul'l:'Ctio-:!S ,v,?-dch a nurse practitioner may perform is
snapp:-cprlate-ly broad. Under the language of the bill "the
;,racti.c:~ of r~is~~:e-d professional nursing by a nurse
p:-ac::it:.o:r-,er ,cert1f1e-d under ••• this article, rnay include th~
eia9~0ais cf illn~ss and physical conditions and the performance
cf tb-:--ra~ut-ie and corrective measures "'1ithin a specialty area of
p:-a.et.1ee .... ~• We- recognize that these functions can only be
perfo.:-:tti:,d •1n eollatoration with a licen$e-d physician" and •in
acc~rdanee vith
written practice agrernent and written practice
protocols.• Bo~eve:# the safeg~ards against unwarranted practice
~xt•~sicns which are ?resent thcough Euch a collaboration
rela!io~ship, written practice agreement and written practice
?.::o!,o,cc,ls~•~re :"!Ot. ac~quat~. The law and not private agreement
1s esse~t1a~ to protect the public.
Se~c?e, we_are particularly concerned by that part of the bill
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such a p:rogra~ and its required duration and course content. The
New_Ycrk State De-part,-ent of Health and other health regulatory
bod:es hav! repeatedly warned of excessive drug prescribing.
Sue~ practices are not only costly but counterproductive in terms
of' ""'"'""'""·c· ng .. 'l.e he.a., .. h in
· ... eres-.s o f our c:1t1zens.
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Third, we are concern~d with respect to the lack of real
substance in the bill's provisions concerning the educational
prerequisiteB to the issuance of a certificate for nurse
practitioner practice. Under this proposal this very substantial
expansion of practice authority is given to all registered nurses
upon the completion of an educational program which is no way
described and which is left entirely up to the discretion oft.he
New York State Department of Education.

After receiving a four-year college degree, physicians must
attend four years of medical school, and then study for two t-o
six additional years, depending on their particular specialty.
Beyond this ten to fourteen-year period of study, physicians must
continuously learn and relearn methods o~ treatment and diagnosis
as technology advances. There is nothing even comparable s~t
forth in this legislation to qualify nurses for the expan~ed

functions this bill gives to them. Thig is not intended to
detract from the status of the nursing profession, but to
distinguish the roles of nurses and doctors, and to point cut the
importance of maintaining a system where the law guarantees N1!v
York•s citizens that all health care providers will rena~r only
the care they are trained to provide. Our citizens have a right
to expect this from our lawmakers.

Lastly, it is important to remember that this bill in no w3y
addresses the current shortage of traditional c!inical •harids-on
nurses." In fact, it will in all likelihood exacerbate the
shortage.
For all of the reasons set forth above, the ?<:e:dici,l Socit<ty of
the State of New York urges that this bill be defeated.
Respectf~lly sub~itted,
GERARD :-, • cc,~..;:,;~y, f,$0~
STEVEN 8. wt::sGJ..R'iE'S, £SQ.

5/23/88
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To

Me~bere of the New York State Senate

rrmn

Robert J. Murphy
Director, Governmental Relati~n•

Subject I

MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT S8477 I. LCM.BARO! i

CALENDAR ·) ~TI

This bill arn~nds Section six thousand nine hundred an~ t•C
of the Education Law in relatiofi to the scope of practice
of nurse practitioners. The Uew York State Realtt rac11itiet
Association which represents over 235 residential h1u1lt.."'I
care facilities in New York State, serving o~er 15,000 r~•i·
dents, supports passage and enact.r:-..ent of sa4 77 in.to la-w.

lootmmafelt· - · · -·
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Under this proposal. nurse practitioners vc~ld be allowed to
diagnose illness UJd physical conditions as well as p,er!~
therapeutic and corrective measures in cons1..:ltation with ar1
appropriately licensed physician. This
be ~~ne i~
~ccordance with a written agreer::.ent and writt~r. r,,~~ti.:-e
protocol procedures. The nurse pr4ctitioner would alto b4\'
allowed to issue prescriptions !ot drugs, c~vic~s a~
immuni:zing agents in accordance with the writte:-i
practice and protocol agree:,ent and cr:ly &!'!;er t>-t-i::-<;' Ccl!'t:. :'<ll'~
by the New York State Departcqnt ot Health.
propo&~l
also liil',its to four the nur-1:.4!!:r of pr3ctice .,q:-eeJ?,4!M:.s a
physician ~ay enter into.
Probably the ~ost critical prob!~~ f3~i~g :~si~e~ti~l hP~lth
care facilities tcd.ay .:.s the per~or,r.'!l s'!':cr~a,;~. Tl"~:-e
r.eees to be both i::-..":',e<!iat~ and lo::,;~t<'r::O:

Sinterely,

C?ONP Exooltk-e C-Omndttee

Elaine Gelman CPNP, President
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NEW YORK STATE CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

Since All447 creates a necessar
.
option for New York St•t
y and appropriate C.!treer
q
e nurses and since it will

!::::ese the s~pply of nurse practitioners to provi:;t to
c~re
t°_ residents of residential health

;:;r,:;~r1ces

As:ocia .. l .

es' the ,,Tew York State Heal th FaoiU ties.

into la;_on eupporta pessa9e of All447 and its eo~ct~ent

J At..,4.,t, DAVITT
i::X~C;.:'•-'t CJ'lf:C!CA

May 20,

1988

KPJNE'TH J DOYLE

o.,l1lfC:~OI'-! or G:•,ro;up,-'. l'l(1>r1ci..s.

Honorable Members

New York State Senate
State Capitol
Albany, Hew York 12247

ON CALENDAP.
May 23, 1988

Re:

S.8477 Lorrbardi

A.11447 Rules

In Relation to
rertit:ication of
Nurse Practitioners

Honorable Member:

The above-mentioned bill is currently before :he
full Senate for consideration.

The New York State Catholic Conference. on behalf of
its Catholic Healthcare Council, ~Y~-!:ll this legis~ation.
The legislation would certify the conditions u~j•r
which a nurse practitioner could practice in New York State.

Nurse practitioners would be able to issue pr~scriptio~s ~nd
diagnose certain physical conditions within a specialty area
of practice iu collaboration with a licensed physici&n qua:ified to collaborate in the specialty involved. Curr~ntly.
si~ilar legislation exists in 40 states ecrcss the country.
Recent testimony given to the Legislativ~ CoP~ission

en Rural Resources and the Labor-Industry Task Force en He~lt~

Personnel pointed cut current and future ~edic~l deliv~ry
proble~s affecting the rural and elderl1 citiz~ns ~f
Y~rk
State. This legislation is intended to i~prcv• t~a ~ceess
to quality cedical services to underserved po~~;:4tio~s An~
strengthen the career profile cf register~d n~ri~s ih Sew Yerk
State.
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216 WEST 14TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1001 t
P 0. Box 123
Easl Greenbush, N. Y. 1206 1

lEGISl.A.TIVE COMMUNICATION

WE OPPOSE

Local 237, Teamsters opposes s.0477, A. 11447 regarding
a:mend.--nents to the edu.:ation law for nurse practitioners. The nurse
practitioner ;;•ould be required to collaborate with a physician in
accordance with practice agreement:; and written protocols, which would
be. filed with the State Education Departnient.

Currently registered professional nurses provide quality cost
effective health care s1rvices. Nurses provide health care services
in oc:eupationa.l health, public health and. school settings when a
physician is not present as well as in hospitals and other health
care aaencies. '!'he State.of New York should be encouraging nurses to
practi~e rather than discouraging practice through burdensome and unnect?ssary laws and regulations.

The requirement of S.8477, A.11447 that nurses join in a mutual
practice agreement with a physir;ian has resulted in a restraint of
trade in other areas cf the country. Decreased competition in the
health industry will increase costs by increasing health insurance rates.
It is likely that in •reas of the state where there are physician
shortages, health care which could be provided by a nurse will be
unavailabe because ~here is no physician with whom a practice agreement
can be made.
Further, the requirements for mutual practice agreements ~ill
likely create difficulties ~ith liability claims and the cost of
liabili'ty iris.urance. The increased cost of liability insurance for
both the nurse ?ractitioner and the physician will be passed along to
employees and e~?:oyers through higher health insurance rates.

To e~courage cost-effect v~, accessible health care, Local 237,
Teamsters urges de feat o.f Ji.. l 4 47, S. S4 i"'i.

..,
MESSAGE FROM ELAINE GELMAN, R.N., CERTIFIED PEDIATRIC PIUASE ?RACTITlO.NE~
PRESIDENT, COALITION OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS, INC.

The Executive Committee, Board of Directors and membership of :he
Coalition of Nurse Practitioners, Inc. oF New Yor~
join me !n
presenting this informational document on the topic oF Hurse Practitioners in rlew Yol"'k State. Using a "Question and Ana•er'' Por111a1: • ••
have endeavored to anawer the most frequently askad question• s~evt
Nurse Practitioners.
As the 1988 Legislative
gets underway, I assure you ~h•~ ~ha
Coalition's c~mmitment to achieving authorizing l9gislation For
Nurse Practitioner practice remains strong. We are eager ta ~•i"~•in
our role as a primary health care provider For ~he citizens or Ne•
York State,

We are acutely aware of the many individuale and Families wh: newci
and want the high quality health care that M~rss ?racti:lcne~• or0¥ide.
\'1/e believe that access to health e:ar-e wil;.. b& incr!ll/lsed •i'!n a.:..;t;:?"i'!:,rization.
More inner-city rasidenta and rural individuals ar.d families
will be served when Nurse Practitioners are authorized in Edwca~i=~

l...aw.

Bills have been introduced in AGsembly [A 1412-A) and Sen*:« (S13•4-~:
and are in the Higher ~ducation Committee of bath house~.
We ••k yeu
to study the following pages, contact ou~ Officer• er Ccnsult$~t zt
the addresses and telephona numbers provided nnd discuss you~ ~westio~•
er comments with us.
I lock Forward to hearing f~om you.

In the interests cf he~lth
and familio$

February 1988

1

C3~e

rcr c~i:d~e~

1ktJCE AiJi<St:_
11//oAJU.S
to prepare for advanced pr~ctiee
in nursing.
Specifically, a nursing oducation program designed
and approved to prepare AN'a for
provision of primary he~lth care
services.
Upon grnduation from
the educational program, congisting of lectures, supervised clinical prectica and precoptorshipa
withe primary health care Focu9,
and culminating in demonstration
of competence, the graduate earns
a Certificate or a Master's degree.
The award depends on the aducatic~al program.
The graduate (NP) may
then proceed ~o practica and is
eligible to apply for certification by one cf the nation9l credentialllng organlz~tions.

WMO IS A NURSE PRACTITIONER?
A Nurse Practitioner (NP) is a
Registered ProFessional Nurse (AH)
who has completed an educational
pragram approved end registered
by the State Education Department
for
of primary health
cure serviceu.
Most Nurse Practitioner$ vol~~tarily take and pame
a national certifying examination
•hich recognizee competence in a
specialty area of nursing prectice.
WHO CE'RTIFTES ~lUASE

F'RACTITlONEAS ?

Thera are several na~ionel nursing organizations which e~affilne
candidates for the certifying ex•mination.
The most well known
and recognized national organizations e:-e the American Hur-sea•
A&soclation (ANA), the Nurgee Association oF the American College
oF Obstetrlciana end Gynecologists (NAACOG) and the Board of
the Nctional Aasocietlon of Pediatric Nurse Asaccietes and Practitioners (NAPNAP).
Each administers an examination for eligible
nu~se praetitionera.
Certification is not a life-tim~ credantiel.
It must be :-enewed within
a time-frame oy :-e-examination
and evidence cf continuing educatio~ sr.d practice satisfacto:-y to
the certifyins body.

00 NURSE PRACTITIONERS HOLD AN
ADVANCED OEGAEE?
Many NP'a hold a Bachelor's degree in Nursing upon application
to a NP program of study.
To enroll in a Master's level Nurse
P:-actltione~ program, the 8.5.N.
is required.
Upon completion of
either a Certificate awarding or
Master's degree program, the Nurse
Practitioner may pwrsue Post-Graduate study as well as Continuing
Education courses.

ARE THERE DIFFERENT S 0 ECIALiY
AREAS OF PRACTICE?
Yes.
Nurse Practitioners may
prepare as n Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP), A~ult Nurse Practitioner (ANP), Ge:-cntologic2l Nu:-se
Proctitioner [GNP), Scheel Nurse
Practitioner (SNP), Pediatric
Nurse Prac~iticner (PN?), Family
Planning Nurse Practitioner (FPNP)
and others.
As practice area and
educ~tion as a Nurse Practitioner
Focus on a soecialized area of
health care, such as Oncology,
Mental Henlth and Necnatolo;
the
spacial~y a~~a is co~~ined w
the ~urse ?~sctitionar Certi ica-

HOW MANY NURSE PRACTITIONERS ARE
THERE IN NEW ~OAK STATE?
Only an estimate of the number
in New York
S~ate is av~ilabie ~ecsuse Naw Yor~
dceG not yet identify ~Me Nurse
Practitioner by ~i~le in Education
Law.
Based on inforffloticn collected fro~ a v~riety cF saur:es.
is believed :ha~ the:-~ ~ay ~e
4,000 Nurse Practttioner~ in Ne~
'fork State.
cf Nurse Practitionera

t.io::.

w~o

IS RESPONSIBLE FOR NURSING

Funded by the Robert Wood Joh~son
Foundation.
These Nurse P~~ctitioners practiced in the ~chool se-::ting and have continued after ~he
funding ended as they were competent, effective, safe and had pr-oven their value in school heal-::M.

EOUCA7ION IN NEW YORK

The Nwrsing Ecucnti~n Unit cf
Stete Education Oepartment 1
unc~r the Cammiwsioner cf Educatloh and the Regents, has responsibility for review, evalu~ticn
and ~egi6trntion of all nursing
~d ... catlcn in tl1;1w York State.Most
nursing aducution progremu deal
~ith prepar5tion for liceneure to
become a Regiatered Nurse (RN).
!n 1978, the State Education Oapart,.,ent •,:; flur.;;;ing Education Unit
beg~n. under Commissioner's Regulation$, to register educationel
pro;r~ms For post-licensure programs.
These reGistrations included Nurae Practitioner programs,
TMere are 21 educational
instit1.it:ions in tlew York offering
graduate level nursing programs
wit~ a variety of clinical special~y areas which lead to eligibility
Fer certification examinations.
In addition to these Master's
dsgree ~rogrsms, there are 6 programs registered that award a Certificate.
These post-licensw:-e education- ·
al programs prepare Nurue Anesthetis":s, f~urse Midwives and tlurse
Pr-actitioners.

HAVE THE SCHOOL HEALTH

TION PROJECTS BEEN EX?ANCEQ?

Yes.
The New York State C~car~ment of Health developed School
Health Projects in the ci-::iea cf
the state where the Department cf
Health is responsbile Fo~ school
health services.
In flew 'fo:-ac C.i-::y.
Buffalo and Rochester, sch~ol ~esec
clinics, staFFed by Nur~e P:-sc:itioners, Pediatricians end o~h~rs,
have dem~ngtrated their value in
p~oviding comprehensive health car~
for children and adolesc~nts.
The programs, the Quality ~f car~.
the competence of the prcvider~ aMd
the impact on the heel~h cf =hildren ha~e been recorded, analyzed
and pronounced success~ul ~Y
~esearchers who intervi~wad parents,
children. teaching staff ~nc
istl"'ators.
Authority to exp~nd t~~se s=n~cl
based clinics wes acccm~lisned 1~
1987.
Ne~. in 1988. t~e Oepsr:m~n~
of Heal~h is aeeking aoolic$ti~~s
From school di.t:-icts to corn~e~e
For assistance in cevela~ing ~Chae~
based clin~cs i~ ct~~r s~esc 0f

M.A.Y THESE NURSE PAACTITimlER

GRADUATES PRACTICE IN THE EXPANDED NURSING ROLE IN ~.Y?

No.
New York State Education
Law does not address the title of
''Nurse ?rac-::itioner", nor does Education Law provide authorization
to practice as a Nurse Practitioner.
HOW Lmm HAS rWRSE

c~rc ~rcgra~s im to prcvide
health csre s~rvlc••· ci~~~c•it a~d
treat~cn: ~n= cc~arRher$tue cc::~wthrcugh car~ for
~-c a=ol a-:;c!'.?nt:; ..

0:--; J~nl...;::!"'y S. ~Sf-i_f::" C;cv~:""'~~:Cuon'io. i~ ~i;; s~.:.~1:~ .-:i; t~... fr ~t:;tt!

PFACTITIOfli;A

nccr~gn

PRACTICE BEEN OCCURRING IN N.Y.?

Cr~r.~

To scme extent, fer the ~a•~ ~S
yea:-s anc wi";h inconsister.ci~s in
practice, causing confusion abc~~
the ~cope of practice.
~-RE THERE

A~JY

Chi~d

MODEL NUF.SE -?9A~ T :i: ~j ~:sw
"ORK ?

TI ONER PROJECTS I
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ers were aut~orized For Sc~ccl
Health
crcje~~s.
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WHERE ARE t-lURSE PRACTITIONERS EM-

FL..OYEO ANO ?RACTICIUG IU t'.Y. 7

Ni..rsm Pr-11ctltloruar& &ra '!llfflpl oy-

ed by hospitals, ext•ndad care fa-

cilltieGJ snd OlSii4n0s-::ic and Treatment centers, aa authorized in

Public Heslt~ Law and epplicsble
to Article 28
Advanced nursing practi~~ ls re:ognized and authorized in an amendm~~t t.c Has;:,ital Cade, affective
in November 1gas.
(See page 7 )

Also, Nurse Fra~titloners are
emi-,lcye-d by the Office oF Mental
Hygiene, ~he OfFice cf Mental Aatarca1:.i0n and Oeveleg:unental Olea~
t:ilities, the Oivisl.cn for- Yct,th
and the
cf Corl""ect l en.
Sir,ce lSSl, under CSEA (Civil Service Employees Aseociation),Nurse
Practitioner-11 have been identified
by title cf Nur-se Practitioner &nd
p1"'$Ctice iM pcaitions of remponslbili~y, making lnltlal disgnoses, i:-1i tia-:ing tl"'t!.1 t:ment p lsns

and ~l"'acticing collaboratively

with pnysician5 and other health
cal"'e pr"ovicer-11.

A aignifi:ent num~er of Nur~e
Fractitionar-s pra~tice with Physicians in collaborative practice
with a ~hysiciar. and with grcupg
of physicians.
These Nurse Practi~lonel"'s are in great demand because their advanced practice
skills ~nd knowledge compliment
the phyGiciaM knowledge.
Nursm
Prec~itior.ors ~re reccgni~ed For
their sk'il la in teaeh-il"":g ?):"Id counselir.g snd their s:rt-1coess in gaining patient co~pliance and cooperation with treatment plans.
It is
important to note patient resoonse
to Nurse Practitioner care. Studios
ere emphatic in documenting patient
ecceotance oF Nurse Prac~itioners
and, in several repor~s, patients
ex~r$S9 preference for Nurse Practi:ioner a~tention, evaiuation and
treatn'H!."r.t.

N~rse Practitioners cracti=e in
College Health, pu~lic a~d ~~ivate
sohcols, Oay Car~. Hosoice. Inn~r-

city and satelli~e clinics, industry and employee he;el~h centers,
Amb':.lletory Clinics, Ve"::el""<1ns Ad-4-

;1/oA/US

WH~ r !S THE COAL.I TICm OF NUASE

NURSE PRACTITIONER PRACTICE SITES
(continuedj
minis~raticn H~spitals and Nursina
Homaa, Militar-y batte!!, Homaless
teems, Welfare hotels, Organ ~ransport teams, Indian AeservatlonG
and other hsalth care ge~~irgs.

The Cceli~ion,

the Senate Rules Committee.

Support fo~ Nurse Practitioner
legi~lstion poured in tc le;islator's
oFrices from across the sta~e.
Phy$icians, health facility ad~inistrators, employers cf nurse practitioners, numerous state-wide organizations and others urged oassage
of authorizing legislation.
Governor Cuomo issued Executive
Proclamations in 1985. 1986 and
1957 in conjunction with the Coalition's Educational Conference.
recognizing t~e important cont~ibutions of Nurs& Practitioners.

T~e State Education Department.
t~e State Health Oeuart~ent, the

Heai~h and Hospi~al~ Cor~o~atio~
~nd others wro~e in suonort~

Yes.
In Oecember 1966, ~he C~fice ol" iechnology Asa•ssment of
tha Unlted States Con;r~s,, ~ubliaMed • repcr: o~ the :epic ~P
quality of care orovided by NP's.
The r~port ,allo-ed exte~sive
v i.•w of rt,sear-ch i i teratu_r9, the
contributions oF a ZO ffle~ber Ad~isory panel and ccmml~tem inv~lv~mant ~ith 57 individuals and orThe r,=ar~. C•••
Study =37, emgMesiz~s i~c~e•s~=
access tc ~eal~M care, :emt-eFrsctlvenegs ard the ~i;M Q~ali:y of

and students enrolled in Nurse
Prac~i~ianer progrems in Ne• York,
The Coalition was established to
promote and main~sin en or~aniza-

r,-

tion of' r11..•rse ;,r-actitio,·1t,r-;, -co

edva~ce ard improve the crofea5ic~.
to meintai~ ~ig~ ate~~a~~5 of oar-e
and to prceote !mcrcve~ deliwe~y

OF NURSE FRACTIT!at4EAS ?

9, 1987.
The Ass~mbly amend~d the
Senate bill (new A 30008) and
passed the amended bill.
Unfcr~unately, the bill, on return to
the Senate for vote, was held in

rounded in l9SO.

is an incorporated member•Mip or~•nization oF nurse practitioners

WHAT IS THE LEGISLATIVE HI$TCAY

troduced since 1981.
Most recently, in the 1987 Se~slon, bills were introduced int~~
Senate and Assembly witn multicle
sponsors.
The original bills were
amended.
Vote on the Senst~ bill
(S 1314 A), sponsored by Sena~cr
Lombardi, pas~ed the Senate on
June 29, 1987, in 9pite of the
opposition Qf the Medical Society
of the State of New Yor~ ar.d the
New York State Nurses Association.
The Senate bill was sent to the
Assambl~.
Assemblyman A~thur Eve,
Prime sponsor,introduc~d a oill,
(A 1412 A) and led debate un July

IS THERE A RECENT NATIONAL STUDY
ON THE QUALITY OF CAAE PROVIOEC
BY NURSE PRACTITION;RS?

PRACTITlONERS, !NC. -

Several Nurse Practi~ioners are
F9culty or calleges and un1versitieg pr-epa~ing Nurse Pr~c~itloners
end conducting research.

Bills to authorize tlur$ie F' .... actitionere in New Yor~ have been in-

A.!Ui<SC

cF Mealt~. c.a~e to m1:

inci.·•iC:wsls.

The C0sliticn is a st~te-wide
organization
21 Chacters encompassing aJl ~reas o~ tMe state.
The Coalitic~ is ;c~erMed ~, •
Ecerd of Oirectors snd eleotec
C~fice~s.
It pu~liahes e cuarter-lt ~ews:et~er, The Communicwe.
conducts an annual educatian•l
cc~Ference end prcvi~es a variety
cf Cc~tinuing E~u=ation prograns
for ~embers.
ihe Coalition is an
active ccnstitwent cF the ~ationel Alliance of' tJurse Practitioners.
The Coeiition publishes position
pap:rs on ~epics ~elot~d t~ its
~ur~oses anc retains leoal cour.se~, s consultant and l;bbyist.

health :::are :ircvide:: by N:urse
Practitioners.
r~e
fcura
t~•t the Quality oF care ~rovi~•~

by tlurse ::2l"'ac:iticner-m ar..,d C.er-=iFied ~urs~ Mid•iwa~ ••• squi~~:,n:
:o tMe~ provldeo ~y chysicia~~-

.

_There is recognition that opposition to authorizing legialatio~ ia
generated by organized mecicine anc
nursino for reasons of ccn~~oi
resistance to change and fear.
._

'

""•

4

T

WHAT IS THE NATIONAL 57ATUS OF
NURSE PRACTITIONER?
In 44 states, the Nurse Practitioner is recognized in sta~ute.
More than a dozen state~ autharize
the
nurse cractiticner tc

prescribe.

Se~ page G.

s~~ey

''comparison s~udies ar,c i:i;jJ. v i.::!~•l
studies :::c!'llpdrir.g •;= • s snc: ~!: ',:;

~~=-

Find tha~ t~e qual::y cF =•r~

vided bv
tlP'!111 f1..;r.ct.s,..,:-,;n,...
_:· ..._._--.,n
J
... _,, ... , »
.•
their areas of trai~in~ &~d •~~•rience tends :o ~- ss -~~• -- ~r·
~et~er thsn care ~rovic,d ~Y

-

WHAT IS PLANNEC 8Y THE COALITION
FCA THE ~saa LEGISLATIVE SESSION?

The
Board of Directors
and membership are very encouraged
to have the continuing support cf
legislative spor.sors.
Efforts will
continue to inform individuals ar.d
organizations of the importance
.
'
1nceed the necessi-::y, of amending
Education La~ to authcriz~ th~
title and practice of the prepa~ed
Nurse Practitioner.

=•s•

Severel cuctsti~r.s ~r=~

:::37 Follow:

physicians:·•.

-:,-- .........

:..,.

(;:i.19)

·•~4p•s appear:.:: h~ve t:ett.e-~ cc~r.;,4,..;=--,i-cation, cau~~~li~g and i~t•~viewing .zikill~ t.~ari ;::J-..yf.iC~lt~$ "-a,.-·~.··
{p. 19}
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STAiES CERTIFY ING ONE OA MORE TYPES OF AOVANCEO tlURSHJG PP.Ji.CT:,:;::

NEW YOR!< STATE HEAi..TH CODE REVISIONS l"'o: QUALIFIED RE:GISTERE.O N"UflSE
STATE

NURSE

NURSE

NURSE
ANESTHETISTS

CL!N::A
S~ECIAL

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------X
X
PRACTITIONERS

MIDWIVES

X
X
X
X

X

ALABAMA

Al..ASKA

ARIZONA

Af'1KANSAS

CAL.IFO::IN!A
FLOA!QA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

IOWA

KENTUCKY

bOUISIANA
MAINE
MASSACHU5EiTS
MONTP.W\

NEVAOA

NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW MEX!CO
NOATH CA1~0LHlA

SOUTH C;i.ROL!NA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE

O!STRIC:7 .JF

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

I

WISCONSDJ
WYOMING

X

X

TEx;.s

VIRGINIA

X

X
X
X

PE]-INSYLV AN! A

WEST

X
X
X
X

X

OKLAHOMA
CREGCN

V!P.G!N"ZA

X
X

X

OAKOTA

WASHINGTON

X

X
X
X
X

NESRP.SKA

UTAH
VERMONT

X

X
X
X
X
X

M!CHIG;.N
MISSISSIPPI

OHIO

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

KANSAS

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

)(

COLUM8:A
VIF!GHJ ::'.SL.ANDS

SOURCE:

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

OELAWAAE

NOFiT~

X

X

CHA.PTER V

MEDICAL FACILITIES

ARTICLE

FART 400

1

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

(Statutory Authority :

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

(b)

X
X

X

X

ALL FACILITIES

MEO!CAL FACILITIES
MINIMUM STANOAROS

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Public Health Law§ 2803)

Section 400.10
The provision of primary health services by the
qualified registered nurse.
{a)
Notwithstanding other provisions of the Chapter, a licensed
and currently registered professional nurse may provide primary
health care se~vices as defined by this section and as appr0ved
b) the governing authority, if the registered pr0Fsssi0nal nurse:
(1)
has successfully completed a suppiemental clinical program or
master's degree program epprovad by the State Education Department
which prepares the re5iatered
nurse to provide
primary health care services or a program determined to be •quivalent by the Department cf Health; or
(2)
is qualified by ~ducation and experience for ~ertificetion or
has received certification in a specialty which includes :ho
provision of primary health care services fro~ :ither tr.• Ameri:an
Nurses Association or other certifying body determined to be
equivalent by the Department of Health; 8nd
(3)
is qualified by experience and demonntrated co~petence as deta~mined by the govern~ng authority.

X
X

SUBCHAPTER A

Ps~t 400 of Article 1 of Subcheptar A of Chapter V of Title iO is hereby
AMEUOED by eC:ding a new section 400.iO to read as follows:

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

NUASES, ~lU?SE ?~ACiITIG~JE:RS:
ihe Evolution of Primsry Care.
Mezey a"d Ciane O. McGiv~rn, ~ditors.
5crni! Buliou;h. A.N., 0 h.O., Author. Chapter -Li~~:c. Srown S Co .. Boston/Toronto. 19S6. pp 353-350.
-6-

PurGuan~ to the authority vested in the State Hospital Review and
Planning Co~ncil by Section 2803 of the Fublic Health Law, SubChap~er A, of Chapter V of Title ~O (Health) of the Official CcmpilatioM
of Cacsa. Rules and Regulations of the State oF New York, ia hereby
a~endad to be effactive upon filing ~ith the Secretary of State, as
nereinaf~er indicated:

(c)

·rhe governing authority shall ensure that all p~imary h~alth car~

services performed by the qualified registered nurse are prcvid•d
in accordance with written polioies and procedures approvec ~y
the nursing department and medical diroc~or or where applicable
the medical staff and other health profesaionals as appropriate.
For purposes of this section, primary health care service• c~a!l
mean the following activities inclu£ive of all relat•d writ~•~
documentation, to the extent approved by the gov~rni~g authori~y:

(1)

taking histories and performing phyaic3l exa~i~atton~;

(2)

selecting clinical labor~tory te~ta;
procedures; and
choosing regimens of tre~tm~nt.

(3)
(d)

tmTE:

and ~iag~o«tic r•cicio~ic

Nothing in this section ahall alter~ phy«lcian'• ~~w~nnGlti:;ty
for the medical care of his/her p~ti~nt.
Signed and fil~d with Secretary of Stat~ an ~cv.

2~.
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Eit1ne G•tman, A N • CPNP
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Z..""9 WU\ 781h Slrffl
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NURSE PRACTITIONER LEGISLATION
< S. 8477 /
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Nancy J, Macintyre, R.N,C,, Pht~O~
!2061
P.O. Sox 123, Eas~ G~esnbush,
• .
479-3284

A. 11447)

The Coallt1on of Nurse Practltloners has prepared th!~ Fact
Sheet on the Nurse Practitloner Btll in an attempt to
clarify and resolve a number of misconception and
distortions that have been clrcul~ted w1th respect to this
Important piece of legislation.
1. All nurses are currantly diagnosing and treating
patients and this legislation therefore restricts
the practice of nursing.
~ : The current "practice of profess.or.al nursing•

doee not

permit a nurse to make a medical
diagnosis and/or initiate treatment. NYS Eciueauon

CQ4UTiON

OF NURSE

~INC

;::i_o. eol( 123

E.ast G.teet'lbus.h, N.Y ,200~

Lav makes a clear distinction between the pract1c~
of nursing - "diagnosing and treating hum~n
responses to ..• health problems· and the practice
of medicine - dlagnos1ng and tre3tlng ... any
human disease. pain , inJury • aetorm1ty or
physical condition.n
0

2. Tr.is leg1slat1on would na~ro~ the scope of pract~ce ct
nu::-s1ng.

u_cr: This legislation clearly

states ~hat nothinq

in this act • ~shall oe oeemec to l..i...m..i.J'-O.C.
d1mlnlsh the p~actice of the profess:on ot
nursingu. The legislation !urth~r state~ t~~t
purpose is n.Q!. "to ceny a~y reg;ste::-ec
professional nurse the right to cc any act o~
engage in any pract:ce :prese~t:y: a~~~cr.:~c.

3. No nurse 1n N.Y. State has ceen prcsec~:ec tor traet.c;~o
as a nurse pra~titicner .

.f.Acr: The Office of Profe~s.onal

Discipi

ine <SEC, has

stated that there
~r:cs~~1..t~a
and there are case~ _Q..c~sent._;_.Y.........;_e___._:.:;;.;.....Q.r...Q.~£1,;_t.e_~
agaln~t reglsterea ~urses tor craCtiCi~9 c~ycrc
thelr "leg3lizeo~ seep~ ot r-r~ctice.

-OVERChai,1ers· Cac:ti!al C!,trtct CaruQa Cc1.1nty, Chautav,:vll • C:ima:.~,,~u1 G,.....1t!>, "l~wt-,1 ,,,., G•~~":: ~"'- Y.~ .....

Grt1ater Roehnl~•. Hudscn Valley, M1d•Scu1P!em 'l'iM, MOl\~l( Va;t~y. ,'lt-01":~ C~•J:"lt'\; ~cr-:Mn'! W~i!-,<!~!f!!~
N.P.A. of Lona ISiand. N}> A. of \o\'(ttten'I N.Y., CIM-Q'O, O!wl!'C,,, P!Att!itlU(Q,". sa~.t1!¢C3, w~rntri.. Sy~l.!!!4'.
. -.. . . .
.
.
11'1¢uUM !!lMdl. iwtn ~i~rs
·• • ·, · " -~

/~NCE AltRS£
111?0A1£KS
COAUTIOH OF HURSE PRACTTilOHERS, INCORPORATED

Hospital Association

of New York State

4. Thts le91slat1on implies that nur$e pract1tJoners can not
function without rigid phys1cian oversight.

legislation includes no prgyj:,ton:s for
~hyeielan ov•rsight.It ~pecifies collaQocatJ~e
c~lat1on:ab1P:li between physicJans a:'ld nurse
practitioners. Further. it serves to recogni:e the
pro!ess1on~I abi J1t1es of nurse pract1t1oners oy

E&:I: Thie

-:::,-,.-, •. -.,;i,.·

,.:». . :"""' ~":

•1rgal ly author1z1ng" their protess1onal stat~s
ln

":'.tcrf:;' it,1,,,7¥.:,:

('"t-'"y·-o•-l-.-...

..... ~,~·-

la;.;.

·_,,... x)-:,._f ,. ·..~-:~. :----,ti ::w-1-

5. This legislation states that only certified nur~es may

use the title of "Nurse Practitioner" and denies nurse
pract1t10ners .certified by the American Nurses Association er other national certifying bodies , a professional
a.ch1evernent and restricts theit" f,~edom to practice.

lr":-.·.•~·,

~-.. ~-·--}',
;r -:~
"·"' ,•.,:, .... µ

1~-.,t--

fi:X:..-·•, ....

5,,--:,.-..n,P

~c,-•..,,, . . . .,.,..

t-\4..,....,Y;!;, _ .i~.;.,,.r
~X•"'I"

' J&.f..,t;? -.A!_r;r,:-.-.,,

care. National certificdtion ls an acceptible
gy&Jlficatlon for New York State certification.
as a "Nur5e Practitione,· under thls legislation
and i5 cl1,U,ClY speci f1ect in the bl 11_.
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"eel laborat1ve a9reements• that may exist betwee~
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States t~at have ·Nurse Practitioner Laws" that include
cci :accrat1ve agreements have fauna them to be unwor~able
an:::: ~ave ce,;un t c resc l nd o::- amen ct the
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~ : T~e fe~ states that are ameno1ng nurse pract~t:cner ieg1slat1cn are acing so to refine anc
l~prcve their :aws. No Nurse Practitioner
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a;~ect pit1ent care a~o rece1v1ng recogn1t:on as capable .
eoucated ar:c: :-espected ~~:-r:oers of the health ca::-e team. the
r:t;:-se p~ac:; t cr:er has c~a:~gea ar:d wi 1 con:; 0ue to chai"19e
tr.e ~uc: .;C"s image of -~~:-s1ig as a ~ess tha0 a:tr.actrve
p~o~ess:cn to ~ha: of a~ evPr ex~ana1ng .ho~oraole anc
~e~ard;~g profess.on.
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2.0 May 1983

This bill would define the practice of nursing by a
nurse practitioner and provide for the certification o!
advanced practice. Under this proposal, nurse
practitioners would be allowed to diagnose illnt'!ss ,and
physical conditions and perform therapeutic and
corrective iteasures within a sp&cialty area of practice
in collaboration with a licens~d physician and pursuant
to a written mutual practice agree~ent. The bill
further provides that prescriptions for drugs, devic~s
and immunizing agents may be issue-d .e!ter succet,sf.;1
completion of appropriate phan::;acology courses.

In addition, as New York State hospitals continue to
experience a shortage o! nurse-s for ~v;,iL,b:lci p,:-.~itio~s,
the following beneficial effP.ctr.:

M~;:,"'~

Jc-~10:-r,.

o,.·.,t:.1 ;:- ;.,:_;:;p1,,
~:1:-.

S,8477 (Lombardi, et al) - Calendar No. 970
A.11447 (Rules, at the Request of Eve, et al)

new efforts rust be undertaken tc ;iittr-a,~t q'D<"ll if if>d
professionals into the profP.:r;sion. Thi~ bil"l '-<\;1d l';.~vc

"'°""'"
vo,......,4"'.,;

::,:,,~::- C l <A-:,,

J..••-~•"·"'!.

RE:

Passage of this bill \,,!Ould re-cogd ze t1",e ('),·r•~r:de-d r,-:::e
that sowc r.e!r.bers o! the nursing pro!'css~ion ~r@ .nb1e: te
perform through recognition of 4"X;:',"'ndt°"c! m:n·s~ pr.,ct:ce.

t...""'-1·:-_:, C:X~;,",..,r:: ~-

,s t:'":e r-~e1 iet of !he Coa1 ;t1c,~ of Nw=-se

Memberst New York State Senate

As the delivery of health care contin;.lcs to divl".>:n;.ify
into new practice patterns the traditio~~l st~tus of
health care practitioners r.ust be re-Qx~~in~<l ~s ~~11.

Ct~~'°' ~-::C

Lcs::vslation b,i~ t.11:eo rescindea 10 any statg.

?rac:.t:o~~rs that the ~est v:acle means cf attracting
cote~tia: nurses to t~e profession 1s by developing ana

-..i,_i::y

CJ,.;i-J)'-::;,_,,.
:»..;:--t~.r;,t'-

s 1 a. t; on.

TO:

This bill amends the Education Law in relation to
authorizing the advanced practice of nursing by nurse
practitioners. The Hospital Association of New York
State supports the proposed legislation and urges its
enactment into law.

J

T-f'.~J. ,:.~
5,:,-.

: nsu:-a.nce costs to both.

it

.:-::x:~c.-

4?,-~~._., ... _

6. ~1nkin9 the nurse practitioner to physicians wil I
1ncrea~~ the l 1ao1lity of each practitione~ and the

......;. ;y~

t

,.....,.":,',,

::..~·

the purpose of identify;ng a provider of health

ana..,or- p!ws1c1ans 1s

••-~,!·;~ __ -,.,,

&-:a..J. 'Ii'.

~ : The title of •Nurse Practitioner" ln law 1s for

11ae1 l1ty

May 23, 1988

.
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it vould aid th• ability ot rural hospitals to r,rovide
urvices to lar9• geographic ar•at.
r

g•nerally enhance the ability of hospitals to
!~~ag:u!~:::? •ervieea in their areas and physici~n
it

it would create impo-rtant career ladders vithbs the
~~•11n9
profession thus encouraging qualified
1duals
to either r•=~in or return to the

p:rofe:asion.

t""•\I.,

. ,R£.$t;.>t~T • ll.!Ct
lA. l!arM 0. ~mo~ 1'.N.C., AfolP
. &3 W1>4:ld~uli fll~
HoM~ H.Y. Ut&a

M

ASSCMSLY Bl~L:

i
contai~r:e~rthn~:r:l~~:::.to

it would allow for the exp d d
ii
staff in areas in which th:; e ut
zation of nursing
practice and thus help

Since this bill eppropriatel
dd
f;xpa.nded role of -nurse practltion!:ssesdthe ne&d to recognize the
l.mproveme.nt in t.he del ive
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AH ACT 1'0 A'MEHO TH£ EDUCATION LAW, IN REl,..AllON TO NURSE PRACTllJONERS
The Coalition cf Nu~ae Preetltioners, Inc. atrcngly support• ~h• •~ov•
mentioned legisletton •hich •ould amend the education l~• to peralt
~egi•tered Professional Nurses, certified by the Stat• Edycatlcn O•p•r~rnen't for- the advanced pl"'act ! ce of nursing, to di agnase i l ln•s• and ;,hy,,ie:al
condltlona, perfor~ therapeutic and eorr•ctlve ~ft9Sul"'es end ~o pres~rJbe
drug~, devices and lm~unlzing agents ln eollabor•tlcn •i~h • lieans•d
physician ln accor-dance with II written practice agree?llent ar,d •l""it.-ee1"1
preetlce protocols.
These written practice egree~e~ts •h~ll include
explicit provisions ,or- the resolution of" any dls119r••~•nt. b11't•••n t.h•
collaborating phyalcien and thtt nurse practitioner; ~u•t. reflect ~w"',..•i"I~
accepted medical and nursing prac::tice end be filed •1th th• de;)1tl"'t11tel"'lt
within 90 days of the commencement of the practice and ~•Y be upd•t•d
periodically.
The •r-tt·ten agreements must pr-a0•,d,de f'or-··.a,t!ent. r-c:cord
review by the collaborating physician in• timely fashion but in ~o tve~t
less of~en than every threa "'onths.
It 5h0uld be noted that nothing in thi• bill 1• to be eo"s~rw•d tD
limit, diminish or change in any ~ay those acts that reg1•te~•d nwrsom
are authorized to perForm.
SUPPORT STATEMENT:
The Coalition of Nurse Practitioners fe~Is ~tro~;ly
. . that the legal authorization of deportment eortifi~d or c~~-rt~e~t
~..,._~----~' •• .11 ... --•-••·Ft.-" >J,,,....,..., i:,,..,.,...,_;.,;..,.,.. ..,....., .,111 ,..,,._,,.,..,.·1., 1-~"".Ji,,<":t
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!Cathleen P., Wade, lUlC, M.A.

Women• s Health Caro :tlursa Pree ti ti oner
133 Bast 73 street
New York. H.Y. 10021
{212) 861-9000
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May 9, 1988
Pin.sky

1st Asat. Counsel to the Majority
New Yo:-lc State Senate

State Capital

Albtn:iy, NY 12247

Room 336M

Dea:- Mr. Pinsky:

Thank you fer the opportunity to discuss proposed
.legislation which would affect New York State nu--se
practitioners. In the interest of the public it ... is

eaaential that any nursing legislation be based on a clear
and. ~c:curate, understand;ng of contemporary nursing. Rapid
change: in heal.th care combined with a badly outdated
general. percept.ion of professional nursing have resulted in
an urgent ne-ed for education and clarification.
l

I have p.i-aeticed nursing in primary care settings since

1974- •. In 1975 I completed a nurse practitioner program at
P_?.&nned Parenthood of New York City. I ha\l'e practiced in
the nurse i:,raet.itioner role in clinic settings for thirteen
years and! have for the past§ years provided services
directly t¢ the public as a nurse practitioner in
inde:pende~t praetice. I am also •the Education Director of
the Women S Bealt~ Care Nui-se Practitioner Program, jointly
sponsored by S -U -.LY. Real th Science Center at Brooklyn and
Planned Parenthood of New York City. This program has
Q'%aduatf!,d over 200 nurse practitioners and has been
:99i.Jtere~ by the New York State Education Department since
its ~n..:ept.ion in 1980. The pr~gram is accredited by the
Am;rican Nurses.A!a.ocia.tion. As· further documentation of
Pr.1.m~r?° care sk1l.u; graduates are test~d and individually
eert1f1 7d ~Y th~ NAJ.COG Certification Corporation as

Obste--tr1c1,,yneco1ogi,c: Nurse Practitioners.

l'.n :::tiy conve:sations with various legislators and their

st.affs. a1;1d. 1n our conversation as well, I noted several
~re!s ~~:i.cn ~arrant cla.rification. 0'7erall, it seems that

~n -he~. eagerness to secure prescriptive privileaes some

:pro-p:':n!nt~ of legisl.ation may have presented an o;erly

>E

In contrest to wha~ seems to be a commonly held i.mp:rf.!tdion,
legislation is not needed.to expand the role of tbe nurse i.n
primary ca~e ... 't'he Nurl.ie Prac;t,itioner role in primary health
care is. very well estal>lished in Ne'ti York State and
throughout the country. Nursirtg practice evol\tes and
expands continuously a.a does medical practice. ?IUrsing: care
has kept pa-ce with advances in -heal th technology and nura9.s
in primary, secondary and tertiary care commonly play
critical and autonomous roles in assessment of tho patient's
condition, diagnosisi ot abnormalities and treatment ot
haalth problems ranging from minor t;,o life threatening. Tbe
development of Nurse Practitioner roles has been parnll11led
by the.establishment of advanced nur~ing practice ro1es in
coronary care/ critical care, and C()m.munity health. All. of
these nurses prepare for their roles through advanced
education in certificate or master's degree programs and all
are eliGible for certification as clinical specialiats in
advanced practi~e. The evolution of the nurse practitioner
role is inseparable from the evolution of other nursi1lj
roles. It should also be readily apparent that all :aursi.Dr;
rolesdn primary care including school nurse, publie health
nurse, hospice nurse, occupational health nurse and others
overlap significantly with the nurse practirtioner role.
Certifying the title nurse practitioner. and implying that
suchi primary care services are exclusive to nurse
·
practitioners is absurd and in the opinion of nurses in
other primary care roles ~ould severely restrict their
practice.
.....

The questions you raised about the scope of ?-lurse
Practitioner diagnosis and the quality ot primary health

care services provided

by

nurse practitioners have long

since been addressed. More than a decade of res ea.rel'. ~n ~•
nurse practitioner role has repeatedly docum~nted the
accuracy of diagnoses made by nurse practi.tionera, and thappropriateness of treatments, presc::ripticms. consult.u:i..ens
and referral deci~ions.

Nurse Practitioners have not been found to dia~noiut outs id~
their scope of practice. Nurse Practitioner pr3Ctice is
focused on heal th screening, case finding, and :pre,ren tive
services. Care is provided for conditions which 3ra
diagnosed by history, physical examination .and lab ttists.
When specialty care is requ:red for diagnotiis or tr~4tm.tnt
the client is referred for care. Taking your ~x•~ple of~

client with a ·suspected br~in tu~or - a public h~alth nurse.
nurse practitioner or physician in ~eneral practic~ wcu:d
all tentatively label this Rule Cut Br•i~ 7u~or ~nd ref~~
for definitive diagnosis.

pess1m1st1c picture of tbe status of NPs in New York State.

'· .
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'The acc:Gl)tance of the NP role is apparr-;nt in the wide:Jpr~ad
and gx-cvi:ng e:aployment of MPs in NYS.

'?he legality of ffPs provision of Primary lleolth Care

servi.ce_s was imderscored by the 1985 Health Department
tte.gu.lations which /ll!provided clarificat1on regarding the
tU:ise.irzg scope of nursing practice as authorized by the Ne.ti

!'erk State B'ducation DepartmtJnt.
The Department of Health
developed this regulation in cooperation with the State
Bducat.ioa d•part:ment a.ad with consultation rrom t:be State
Beard oL Hbrsing to be sure that it would be consistent •ith

the New rork State Education LaN and Nursing Practice. n (DOH
• ~ u m . April, 1986). Surely practice ~bich was deemed
legal in 1985 is still legal in 1988.
One i~ left with the impression that these supposed "legal~
c;uesticns are really a smokescreen to cover an effort to

aw.arQ physicians control of other professionals anc to

:assuage physi<:i&n"s fears of competition at th.e expense of
nu:.cs ane tbe public.
The ~a? in pri~ary health care which nurse -practitioners
have SQ.uqht to fill WllS create<! by physician's practi~e
p~tterns and values. Nurse practitioners are providing
health car~ from a nursing ~a£e. The role comes out of a
long history of autonomous nursing practice which
revolution.ized health care in the military, in public health
clinies a.nd in the community. The Pr~posed legislation
would re-c.Teate NPs as Physicians Assistants. The
Phys-ici~s Assistant role already exists for the purpose of
s u ~ g and u.sisting the physician• s medical practice.
The SP role exists for the purpose of meeting the public's
health eare aeeds.
:n c.:.::.trast to ;;hysiciirn • s assist.ants. professional nurses

and ~~se praetitiotters practice collaboratively with
ph.ysiel.a.~s.
Nursing and !led.icine are separate and distinct
l)rG\fession.s. Nurses are autc,nomously licensed professionals

who_s~rv-e th& public and are directly accountable to the·
rec.p11.?nts of ou::- eare. Fo1: nurse practitioners in advanced
pr~ctiee autonomy i.s es:f!lent:.ial to collaborative practice, to

¢ll.~nt. a~..,~oc:3cy and to. accou.."l.tability. The proposed
l~sJ.at.1:on would deJ)ri ve nurse practitioners -who were

w:..~out
•JrUtual pr~ctice agreem~ntn with a physician of
their right:. to practice i:nde-pendent.ly and to provide pri!ilary

eare. ;t w-culd de-pri~e all nurse practitioners of their
appropriate c~llaborative role: t.1i'th z:ledicine.

i think that th~ bill'~

in their concern .for 3000

nurse :practitioners who provide ensential primary health
care in New York State have been unduly influenced by a
small group of NPs whose eagerness to resolve tbe awkward
and anxiety provoking situation around prescriptive
priv:i.leges have caused them to support unsound legislation.
The legislation currently under discussion howevert offers
no real recognition of nursing e~pertise and would give
physicians total control over nursing services in primary
care. In my experience faw physicians are willing to enter
into ·mutual ~~actice" agreements and many are part of
org·.nized medicine's caropaign against nurse practitioners.
TbL implications ~l' form.ally shared li- bility between a

nurse and physician should be apparent ~o members of the BllfW
York State Legislature. Costs of liability insurance quoted
to physician's to cover "mutual practice" have be•n so high
as to prevent nurse practitioners from entering praetiee.
In contrast nurse practitioner liability policies even after
a mini liability crisis are reasonable and manageable for
individual nurse practitioners. Liability issues alone and
related costs arising out of the proposed legislation may b•
sufficient in themselves to effect the &xti"nction of nurse
practitioners as direct providers of primary care servie~s.
I would like to urge that an alternative bill be prepared
which represents:;. public advocacy point of view by
preserving the NPs autonomy, and dire~t aceountability to
the consumer. Nurses in Hew York State woul.! l::-4-t grate!t.al if
the Senate would bring up for consideration the draft
pres:-riptive privilege bill'prepared by the New York State
Nurses Association. The bill would not at tb• out.set have
the support of the medical society, the 1972 Nurse Pra~tic~
act did not, and most likely the ·bill currently under
consideration will not either. The int•rests ot tbe publi.e
would however be served by a bill which protects ac~~•• t~
nurse practitioner care, preserves the integrity of the
nurse practitioner role, and detends th~ rir;ht ¢! all nu:rs•s
to provide primary health care servicE!s wt..:.ch overl-'~ nursce
practitioner practice.

Nurse Practitioners are quali:fi~d to provide priury <:a.re

and to treat common health problems. ~e have done so for
more than 20 :,ears. It was in 1965 that nurs~ practitioners
were first formally pr~part'?d !:or the role.
Ot1.r practice is

consistent with -ihe 19i2 ?i~w Y,ork Sta ta Nurse Pr.a<:tic'i? ).ct..
Legig1ation is needed by Nur$e Practiti¢ner3 ~1>4!?Cificslly in

the area of prescriptive authority, and sueh authority is
needed by nurses in Article 28 facilities a:-s w~ll a:s; i.n.
other settings.

Q~___...._...
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At t.1;-is ti~e when n 1 ·rses are increasingly looked to by tbe
~uhl1.c to provide essential primary ca.re services in

sc:hocl,5, homes and other settings it is :particularly
critical to maintain the integrity of Uew York St~tes' model
t:ur·1e Pra:-tiee Act.

In ... closing, I vou~d like to again thank you for your careful
at ... ent:icm to the l.mplieatic,ns. of this laqislation. l hope
that.we bave an opportunity to meet and talk further. rn
the l.nterim pilllli,Ulc do not hesitate to contact ma if I can be
at any as:lllista.ncf!.

LEGISLATIVE COMMUNICATION

,..,~

WE OPPOSE

1411:fT !l!~N

Local 23i, Teamsters opposes s. 8477, A. 11447 regardi.""19
amenc.mei1ts ta the education law fo:r nurse practi ti0ners. The narse

practitioner would.be required to collaborate with a physician in
accordance with practi•~e agreements and written protocols, which "'°uld
be filed with the State Education Department.
Currently registered professional nurseu provide quality cost
effective health care services. Nurses provide he&lth care 11arviees
in occupational health, public health and. school settings when a
physician is not present as well as in hospitals and other hultll
care agencies. 'i'ne State .of New York ·should be encouraging rtut'lHUI to
practice rather than discouraging practice through burdi!!n.some and

necessary laws and regulations.

tL":l-

The requirement of S.8477, A.11447 that nurses join in• :nutua.l
practice agreement with a physician has resulted in a restraint of

trade in other areas of the country. Decreased· competition L, t.~e
health industry will increase costs by increasing health i:.sur-.1::111
It is likely that in areas of the state where tnere a.re physiciA,r."1
shortages, healt..~ care which could be provided t:y a n\lrse will ·he
unavailabe because there is no physician with whom·. .a pr.act.ice .ag:-e-e=e:.r~

can be made.

Further, the requirements for mutual practice a.gt'iUt!rlent:s ~ill
likely create difficulties with lia~ility clai~s a~d the cosc e!

:,e

liabili tv insurance. The increased cost of liabili t.v insU:L"'iC«! fo::
both the, nurse pract:.i tioner and the physic ia.n w:.l l
p.asJutd ,a l~-,r::,; -:e
employees and e!.;lployers ~~rouqh h.i.gher health i:'ls~:r.u~ce r.a~•s.
To

encourage cost-e:!ective, accessible he~lt:.; c.1~:e, t-C!ca:. 23:,

Tea.--:s-:.ers urges de.:eat of A.11447,

s. 847i.

MATERNITY CENTER ASSOCJATION

·associaJJon of re}1abiliJat1or1 11iJrses
---------------------------------------------------
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Dear Member cf the Assembly

,4.<1i~f1ll'tl ~'f'!Uiltl!NS

...._C.00..••~
V~••\tl-foN~

hs president of the Northeast~rn New York Chapter of
~sscciaticn o: R.ehabilitation Nurses, I am writing to voice our
q:-positior.. to the a.rnmendment of the Nurse Practice A.::~ a~

prcpcsed in Bill A11447, the Nurse Practitioner Bill.

Gllfl#.f'llf Oir,tct01

al"ff! AfliStJl"'t :Stteratary

Al~hough the intent of this legislation is to expand the nurse's
role in
diagnosing and treating illnesses and prescribing
~edi=ati~ns, it would in fact r~strict independent nursina
practice. Written practice agreements and collaborative practic~
with physicians is limiting to the Nurse Practice Act as it is
currently stated.
Also, Article 28 facilities are excluded from
this legislation and therefore, these Nurse Practitioners would
be unable to use the title Nurse Prectltion~r. I understand the
i~tent in supporti~g the bill i~ to support the profession cf
~crslng, however,
this may
cot be
the outccme of this
legislati.::in.
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Dear Member of the Assembly

Oppo::;e AlllJl.17
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The nurse members~ eager to reach 39reemcnt, accepted any restrict ions 1m-

;i,:~,ed by the physicians dnd were s imHarly pressured by nun.e pracUt ioners.
Unfarni1i~r with the •1 state of the act'', the nur~e member$ were ur.wilitng to
~now nun,e practitioners to examine patients in the absence of the phys1ciat1.
They w13nted to re5trict nune prt1ctitionen. ,n performing functions that ~rl!

:ut·rentiy being <jone by every public health nurse in the state .. The pr-ac:t.,t 1onen became enraged by the proposEid restrictions ond objected to furthf!r
regu1;n ion. No so1ution-s satisfied l!veryone. A seigc ment~l ity deve1op£d.

At the enct of four yNrs
June 21. 1982

Susar; J. FraleJ:!, President

r~w

'fcrk State Nurses' A1soc i at ion

211.1 Western Avenue-

G.wticieFhnd. New Yori:.

12084

:2:rstand ~w York State h considering legislation for advanced nursing practice. F1or1di took that course in 1975 and l bel iev~ 1t would be
helpful to .s.hare our experiences so that some of the problem~ 1-,-e have enr

J

countered in specific areas can he avoided.
Joint Colrmitt~s

In 1975 it seemed very rational that a coornittee composed of doctors and
n1..r~es .c-0uid agree cm what acts of nmedical diagnos Is and treatment, prescription and Jperation" were proper to be performed by advanced nurses.

T~ fi~st prob1em surfaced at the very first meeting of the coomittee. The
pr.ys 1c 1 ~n and nui!>e ~ r s . of t~ comiittee were al so members of their
re~-ect~ve regviatory boards. They had no experience with advanced nurse
pr~ct 1t1ooers, no k~ledge of their educational preparation, and as a res.uit,
b;tse fr~ wtnch to draw valid conclusions. In addition because
of their regulatory orientation they took very restrictive positions and
fo-eused more· on centre ls than defining allowed practice.
The, le9;~Jattve mandate seemed clear - th€ role of the COITlilittee was to
·def,n;. wh1c~ ~cts o-f medica 1 d1agnos is and treatment~ prescript ion and
pro~,- to
. erformed by nurses. The physician members
-.he~ co.~Hv?t? ho~ver did not agree that it was
proper for a nurse
~r,~l"'ffl 1:';~ical acts. long years of bitter fight1ng followed. Members
" ' ~ i 1.~e were pressu:'"ed heavily by their professional co11eagues
~,0 ~
a 1:~ • e-n:rcacnme~t (Jf t~ ro1e cf the physician". After ar.y meet•
_.n9 a~~whh.~ "en':'at1ve, agreements were reached, the physician members were
n~rr~.s~ed b! U\le1~ c,J.1 ,eagues so that they cair.e to the next ~et ing and
~•S<:::a,~t the pnor ~entat,ve agreements. Two physicians resigned from
.,i,e ~om, .. te~ rather- ~harr endure the continued professional and economic
pressi.rre.

~:.s . mn wer;

?·

t "~

no

agreements had been reached.

It is now seven years later. The sp"iit between physicians and nunes reir,ains
tdttH. The con1Tiittee has reached no substantive decisions. rierubers of the
c()lllnittt·e agree in privat£? that it is impos~ible for them to do !'tO for they
c.,1onot onticioate all circur,1stances, and all condition:;. In the long nm. 1t
comes down to· the indiv1dua! nurse and physician decid•,ng what is appropriate.
in th.~ meantime eve ...y 1egis 1 at!ve '.:2:::::.~:;, h.::.s ;;,:en dis,·,Jpted l:,j :;¢n; is~~s.
All candidates for elected office are screened by the r:1edicai and nursing
corrniunity. Pol it ica 1 contributions and endorsements are made or withne1d, an.d
car..paign workers assigned based on the candidates position on this one i,:,:3;ae.
Florida legishtors arl:! fed up with the conflict, and the pre!>sures it has

put upon them.

!n retrospect, it is easy to understand why no dgreements were reached.

Tht:

fundamerita1 prob1err is the attempt to characterize and act as the e,u:1:;~1ve
~rofession of one profession even when it is being preformed by someone 1n
another profession. E.lCamples clarify the issue: A dentist makes ir,cis~nr,s
into the gums, places sutures, and prescribes appropri.:tte mediutions~ an
acts which physicians would characterize as medical. Yet the dentist is
practicing dentistry, not medicine. His prescriptive ability i~ definied by
stat11te, not by a coomittee of physicians and pharmacists. He d0es not func-

tion under the supervision of a physician.

In the same way a -:ommittee of

attorneys does not decide what real estate brokers can do, a co1mi1nee t-f

psychiatrists doe~ not determine what psychologtsts can do, nor does a committee of CPA's determine what an c::ceountant can do. In a11 of thes.e instances the legislature, by statute, defines the scope of practice. H ~s
interesting to note that in a11 these instances. the professiont1 riva1ry

pe-rsists.

The second fundamental probiem is that the corrr.'littee attempts to oefine spc,-

cifics. Decisions, once adopted as rules, app1y equa!iy t<) a11 ;,n,cnct
settings and locations in the state. It quid:.!y becaln€ obvious that what was
appropriate in a ter it iary care urban teaching hosp ita 1 wu, tct.l 11y inappro•
priate in a primary care maternity cl ink in the E.verghGes. !ri -~~tempting
to legislate the standard of reasonabk care the CO!'l'l'llitt£>t retnOW?<! ~11 t'·,cretion on the part of the physicians ar.d

,H;!'Se pr.:ictHion.ers.

1
Anyone with any experience in medicai malpractice ar~as t:Mcr:starids the tit'x
. bi 1 ity of cormiunity standards for dcter:l1rn ir:9 th~-, appropn~te 1'1'1et~,:,co ,c.q:,, 'Or
·-
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delivering care .

Written Acreements

The requirement for writti?n agre~/11f.':nts ,3rose ~n f1ond.; from the jc<~t .::o.-:t-mittee and not from the 1egi:siature. A-s n:9-ulator":. thl? (v~Ht:et~ t~~d l":,,t
believe a collaborative or supervisory r':'1.at,or.-s!'nr ~::x,'i.t~~d ct-tw,i~cri oti.ys-:c,;.,..
and nurse unless they could see it and t~xAmrn'<"l tt 111 ....,r•H,i~9. {n s~.,rt. tN':·'-'
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June ;:1, 1982

Susan J, Fraley, President
New York State Nurses' Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York

12064

Dear President Fraley,

I understand New York State is considering legislation· for advanced nur~ing practice. Florida took that course in 1975 and I believe it would be
he1pfu1 to share our experiences so that some of the probleMS we hive enw
countered in specific areas can be avoided.
Joint Corrmittees
ln 1975 it seemed very rational that a comnittee composed of ck/1:Urs and
nursP.s could agree on what acts of "medical diagno:;is and t:rj!atment.., p.re-

scription and operationu were proper to be performed

by

ad~tnete nur~s.

The first problem surfaced at the very first meeting of the c0111nittet. The
physician and nurse members of the comnittee were a1so members of the-i·r
respective r-egulatory boards.

They had no experience wit.t', a4\'anced nurse

practitioners, r.o knowledge of their educational preparation~ and .as a rcesult, no base from which to draw valid conclusions. In .addition. ~ause
of their regulatory orientation they took very restrictive lXlSition.s al'l>d
focused more· on controls than defining allowed practice.

The legislative mandate seemed clear - the role of the tQ!lnfflitt~e -..s to
define which acts of medical diagnosis and treatment. pres<:.riptton and

operation were proper to be performed by nurses. The physician ~ r s
of the comnittee however did not agree that it Wc?S ever P'T"Ol)er for- a nilil'rst

to perform medical acts.

long years of bitter fighting fo1iOWie-d.

~rs

of the conmittee were pressured heavily by their proftisiON1 coneagues
!iOt to allow ''encroacti.'TIE!:lt of the role of t~ physiciar;•·. ;t.fur any ~Hing at which tentative agreements were reac.hed_ tNi physician ~ r s . wn,
harrassed by th~ir colle.agues so that they came tot~ next !le~t~ri,9 al'I~
disclaimed the prior tentative agree;t.ients. ~·lli'(j phy!.icians r~sig~<l'. frt'ft.
the conmi ttee ratM!" than endure the cont'in~d profl?'ss ion.a 1 ind ~::.o:·•....-i:1t~.::

pressure.

...._,....._ ......____________ ~ · - - - ~ -.. · · - · -.....- - - - - -

. -.,••· __ ,_..,.......,_,.,.,,-.~ ...........

• ..... , ;,.,~.•··-·· ,#,,.,_.,_,.,._,. ,,,................--+ ...-.,,..._,.,. --,~.,.,........ ,,~.:,,,. ,.,, •.
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~·-'>Is-....,,.. .. ,...,...-:i,.,...
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/~tJCE AltRS~
1 ;tloAJ!tK:S
fQ,1,'., wa) once again on disciplinary enforce!l1ent.
Again, what seel:'ll;'d log;ci':t~
·'" fi,·st became a disaster.
If one accepts the preunse that the iaqr"em€;nt

Th+: nurse members, eager to reach agreement. accepted any restriction~ H·~posed by th1;; physicians .and were sim~larly pres~ured by nursf: practiticro1~,.~Unf,:1mli tiH with th':.: "state of the act", the nurse members wen: unw111 mg to
allow nune practitioners to examine patients in the absence oft.hf.: phy"ic1ar1.
ih11y wantt!d tc restri<;t nurse practil.ionen in p1?rforrn:ng funct:lons that were
;:urrently being dom~ by every public health nurse in the ttate. The pract1'.10ners bt:carr.e enraged by the propoS(•d restrictions and objected to f1vthier
reoulation
No solutions satisfied uveryone. A seige mentality develop::,d.
AtJthe end of four years no agreement.shad been reached.

:·~ nut,vali,"1 or enforceable unless it is in writing, it is a :.i::.ai1 step ':.o
c,·ntro11 ing the content of the agreement. And that i:, where J11 ti'B ;;r:t,r"
confl itt re-enters.

put upon tl".em.

In retrospect, it is easy to understand why no agreements were reached. The
fundamental prob1err is the &ttempt to characterize and act as the exc1u~,ive
profession of one profession even \\'hen it is being preformed by someone in
another profession. Examples clarify the issue: A dentist makes incisions
into the gums. places sutures, and prescribes appropriate medicJtions; ali
acts which physicians would characterize as medical. Yet the dentist is
practicing dentistry. not medicine. His prescriptive ability is defined by
statute, not by a corrmittee of physicians and pharmacists. He does not func~
tion under the supervision of a physician. In the same \-1ay a corrmittee of
attorneys does not decidr what real estate brokers can do, a corrrnittee of
psychiatrists does not determine what psychologists can do. nor does a com:nittee of CPA's detel'>lline what an accountant can do. In all of these instances the legislature. by statute. defines the scope of practice. It is
~nte,.esting to note that in all these instances, the professional rivalry
perc;i,c;ts.
T!ie second funaa:nental probiem is that the committee attempts to define spec~f1cs.· Dec1sjons, once adopted as rules, apply equally to all practice
se~ti!"lgs ai,d locations iii the state. It quickly became obvious that what was
aporooriate in a teriti~ry care urban teaching hospital was totally inappropriate in a ;::irill",ary care mat0rnity c1 inic in the Everglades. in attempting
to legisia~€ ~he standard of reasonable care the comittee removed ail discretion on the oar: cf the physicians and nurse practitioners.

Anyone wi~h a~y exoedence in medica1 malpractice areas understands the flexi:>i: Hy of CO!'!Tl'!uriit) standards for determining the appropriate rnl'thodology for
deiiver~ng care-.

-Wr1tter~

Acreements

----·"

The requ~rement for 1,n-i:ten a9ree:nents arose in Florida from thE: joint cornmi!.tee and r1ct froM :he leg1siatvre. As regu1ators, th,:, committee did not

beiieve a coiiaborative or superviSO!"Y re1ationship existed bet'illeen Physician
and nurse :.inless they could =,ee it and examine it ,n writing. In short, their

1

s

-1

ayr·e•~ment becomes public

It 1s now seven yean later. The spiit between physic·,c1n,;; and nurses rematn•,
bitt<\=r-. The committee has reached no substantive deci'...ions. Members of th,'?

committee aoree in private that it is i,npossible for them to do so for they
cannot anticipate all circur,1stances, an'.i all conditions. In the long run, it
down to the ind'lvidua: nurse and physician decid·,ng what is appropri,H.(:.
'
ln the meantime eve~y 1egis,ativ2 :2:::s~:;-; h.:.s ;;_-:_,2i1 .:Ji:'i;'.1p::eJ by tnis issu£:'>.
All candidates for elected office are screened by the nEdical and nursing
community. Political contributions and endorsements are made or wHhheld, and
campaign workers assigned based on the cand"idates position on this one issue.
Florida legislators are fed up with the conflict, and the pressures it has

definite inhibiting effect on physicians. Fin.t, th~ writtfn
record and the physician becomes :;ubjec':. :c:, Dt'Jfes~ional pressure. Second, the standard of reasonable care ,~ ~1,m,na:~d.
and a :,tandard of neglegence per se imposed. Failure ot
phy;;1c 1 a~ o:
nurse to abide by the letter of the agreement becomes a v1olat10 11 a~ _:1'!?
sti3tute and subjects the partici~ants to atlditi~nal ~iab11ity ... Th1r1. :.i'1-'..:
.,,ritten agreement inhibits practice. The relat10nsh1p betwet?n ;.he parties
,s a dynamic one that gro~s a~d changes as t"i~e passes. Unles-:.... :n~t ~g:;ement ; 5 amended monthly, 1t w11l never accurately reflect gooc ,,ied,cat ,,,
nursing care. In feet, in Florida it is the physician 1 s WhO are :nost uP':=~
with the requirement for written agreements.

,n,;:r-r:

,.

In summation, I would tell you that the ,mall gains for nur:;e practitioners
obtained by our legislation has not br::sin worth the cost to 1egiS1atcrs. physicians, nur2es or the citizens of Florida.
I hope by 5haring our experiences you can reach a r:iore r-easoned cou--~,i:: ::;r
action.

VH/kd

C~..__..._,;.

.--~
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Jun£: 2, l 988

The Honcrable Richard N. Gottfried

The Honorable Tarky J. Lombardi, Jr.
New Yc-rk State Senate

Asse:'lbly Majority Lead@r
New Yo-rk St.ate Assl".tibly

Legislative Office Bui.lding. Room 941
Albany. N~w York 12248

Legislative Office Iluil1Hng, Room 612

Albany, New York

12247

The :~~erican N:.irsest A.~sociation

(ANA), ~hich represents 188,000 nurses fr:;im
53 constituent state members, is
strongly opposed to A.11447/S.3~77 which is
a:-i i~ ,: ~ntended to a.."llend the ~iew

The American Nur:.E>...s.' Association {A.,."IA), "'hich represents 188,000 nurses fr-~r:1
53 r:.onstit.uent s!.dt.a meJ:1bers, is strongly opposed to A.ll4L7/S.3477 which is
m1 Act in::.ended rn amend the New York State educat. ;_on h.w in relation to nurse

pra.r:~i.tioners.

A.~A•s function. as the professional society for nursing, is to foster high

AN~'-c
~u"!"'1r,-•
·
_, __ ._1.cn, as_ t"
_ne pro f ess1onal
society f"·r
_. _ ~.
'"' nursi"',,g,
.., 5 to ..-r: oster high
!'-dnd~::~ of ~urs1ng ?ractice. ~or o~er three decades, the .l\.r,£!ri~.an Nurs~s•

pr;ictitioners.

standards of =-mrsing p-::-actice. For ever three decades, the American Nurses'
Assa,:::.i.1ticn h:ar. t'!~unciated certain principles for legislation that '-'Ould
p-::-,::,-;,•i<le the t':€:St pcssible protect.ion of the pubiic health and welfare. :\NA
:..is µa:::-t,ic,.1:.ar -:o:.cet";; about. the arrangecents that are irapler.1enteJ by v.;::-i0us
stat~:-. t" rer1~:l:;.t<! th>! practice of nursing. A."iA has a lcng-standing policy
tha: adv~~ced ~ursin; p~act1ce is regulated by the profession.
A:,A' s ;:,ol.ic::l!.s en l<'.!s:al re;ulat ion of nursing practice a.re guiced by t;.:c
y-r~!':f.i.ses.. Th~ !i:-:;~ ,is that protecting. the health a:-:d i.;e:lf~~e of the p'..lblic
is the fc,u~drt!.b.;.!1 of a~y legislation re.gulating the pt""a.:~.!.ce of nu:-sing. The
.seco~d ';rr-e.nise is thdt th~ pu~li-c's hP.:al!·h ar.d i..i·c1fa-:.·e s'hv~Jld be prc-tect~ci
-with a ~ir:-i::::~~ d,i.~C-..:~~ of go\re:"'rl+~e-:ic.a.1 regul4tion -i~d p:.-o:essi.onal regulation
of th~ ?~aciica of nursing shocl~ be rccogni:ed. Les:slatic~ for licensing
:iurs~s s;~-ot.lld c~nt~in c~l:,~ prc•,;isiv-:1s t:':at be:a= ;, dir~::: a.:'..:! sub.st.a~tial
relst:ions~i? to :-:1~ ?r"'~ec~i,c~ o! tr::.:: public heal:~ ar;(: sa.~ety ..

t:>ie la-r ther-€:'·.,r~ s:~;:::~_;:.c net pr:,\~idi'.! f-0r t"'!.:.:::-.g~iti~-:, er :-e~ulation cf adva:-:ced
nursing prac:ic~.. ~~.::-:~f! ~:i:);!"o~-":'i.ate,l::--~,. the pr.:t!£1ssio~a.l scciety shoi;.:d
·regt-:l.at-,~ advA~ce-.:1 ~~;rs::~::,'.' pr~•~t-.i::;~ th-r..:-~'..1g·;i p-:--..:,ie5siona.l c1:::~:ific2..ti-:::1 of
pe•.~~A -:~\·i1::•.; a.:--.C ct~t:=:- tr~a~~ •.-rd.t:1 de:::--.o~st:-at-e th~1t thf! a.d~'1a:-:ceC
p~.act:.tic-~c:-- is ~--::-:-:;:-..";:.~£:_: t-:: µ~actice i~ such a ~ole acco~ji~s to professional
S'til\!;.d;;_-::--:'.::;.
Cc,~~.i!icati,:,~~
s~~=ialists in n~~si~g p~act~cE is a judg~ent
ti:. . t:':l:: p':'r,:~?Ss:..~;'.. 1-;?,:-:--~ :'°'t~\"iC:~'· of o~ rt:--:~y of e·.;ider;~e e:•:a..":1:ne~ b::· a
sei.~c~~d p20.e: c: r:1~~S€
t~~2selv25 s;ecia:is~s anc
rep~esen~ the
1 ~

a~ea of ~re:ia:iz;ti~~.
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York State education la.,., in rel.ati,::m t:.o nurse

.,ss~~~:,._:~m h«s enunc~~~ed certain principles for legislation th.at would
pro1;1ds.. ~ne_ best possrn1e protection of the public health and walfara. A..'ll\
has part1cu1..ar 1 concern about the arrange..,r,ents th.1t ,1
imPle;::iente1 t,v vart~us
states t::: regu~3te the practice of nursing. A.'-1;,. has a lo~.r·s~-.,..,,.1.:,..,,.~ ,..,,,,, ,-.,
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American Nurses· Association, Inc.
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(,\NA), which represents 188,GOC m.1rses fr;:r.i
·:::,::-:s~:t:.:.e::: S~.:t".:.(:_ ;":1e.~r:e-:s,. is strangly orposed t0 A.114~7/S.S~;; wh~ch is
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as t~e professional society for nursing,

Asso=iation h~s e~unsiated certain principles for !egislat:~~ that vo~:t
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To rii!g..:::l.1te .i.dvanc!!d m.:rsing practice through the lnw ar.d !'ipecify thG s<:opn of

advanced practice of nursing could serve to restrict nRrslng practicn of those
t:!:'g,..lated .as 'Well as all othen; not regulated. A!il is true in all pt"•:~fes:.1ot1:'l,
m!:::-s ing i.s d:,-na."lli::: r.athE:r than stnt.ic. As naw needs and demands are pla<:t?<l

upon nurs~ng. and ag a consnquencR of nursing research. tho snopa of nursing
prac.-tl>:::e ma:: change and e;i.pantl.

i!; uppcsed to a.-nending s~cti<m 6902 of the (!ducat:ion law by adding t.h~ n~w
pt'op~sed :iiu.ht!ivisicn ti1ree addressing advanced nur!dng practicfl. It is not
necf.rnr;;u:-·y for tho; l;, .. to bra amended to author izt'! advanct<d practice for nunH,s
~n a :sp~cialty ,arr1.,1. The functions performed by nurse speci,:alists are c,wer,qif
within th~lr sco~e cf pr3ctice as defi~ed by the nursu i•racticc act. B~cause
spesc.tali-,its in rmning pr.i1ctice hold licenses i.n the statt! in which t.hev

A..~A

practice, th,;,y an, subject to the legal constraints and external {ou•·sid~~ the
prc1fe.s::,icn) rP-g;.ilations that apply under th~ nursing practiC() act.
Additionally, ,\.\A recognizes that the public net~ds clear evidence th.it a nurs,::,
who c:laim:.; tc b?: a sp~ci.iHst doe!• indeed have expertise? of a particular. kind.
The pro!ession ,;-::f m1::-sing has a ~ocial obligation to tho public to s,1tisfy
th.lt t~P.ed, 'Which i :. ,h.',.,s by means of certification of specialists <1mi by
.1ccn?dit:ati.or; of -:::h~ gr,1du<1te programs that educate specialists in nursing
pr:1ct i i:o.
I ~;,p£ tially va~t to share with you th~,t in othet.· states where legislation has
b.~"'.n put. i11 pl.ace to ~d.dress the pra.cticl! of nurse. p..-actitioners, nurses have
found th~:ae statutes t,::, be mere. harr:1ful than helpful to the overall welfare of
;-iurses and the public they serve, As a mattet· of fact, ,\}~;\ has been asked to
a.ssi:.t t:1..-any o'f tr.~:-:;,\ nthc~ ~tat.es to re~dnd or amend tht1 leg1slatit1n .,.hich
they hnv,:: ul.t..i;;;atel.y fou.ttd u~ be restrictive and unworkable. The legislation
,...hich , ..:;:,Bht tc, ~,;pp,J:r.t t;.P. practicn of nurse practitioners actually has been
found t~ restrict their practice and. in addition, restrlct the practice of
o~her ~urses as ~ell, All nurses. in addition to nurse practitioners, are
c:;-:.·-::-ently f.:srrn.:} .. ~ing nun;in~ dL,gn,"'!ses ,1nd tre;:itinr; p;;.tients within the scope
cf tht'!.:.t' ~duc,1t1.:::,,.
No nu::-s1c, in foc:w York St.'.l.tc has been prosecuted for
p~a~ticinR a~ a nurse practitioner. A.ll~A7/S.86;7 i~plies that diagnosing,
t:-f.'.:~a i ng and ~t"::"~ ::"":';';'J.!, :;; thr~ :--ap-cut i c ~ca5'..tr•.'·t':~ «~:a !.:£.!::. c~...-:o::~;,asssd in the
ct~7"r'"~r:t seep~ c,f ~ursin~ prrtcti\".'-r~~ Hy i~1pl..ic:itic!1, ati<l despite the disclain~er
C',1.au"$t1:. astr"ibing ~pi~i:ifi-c ~":ti,~ttins 0nly t.:) nu:~sc-~ r,ractitioners narroli;s the.
s~:,::1p<:' t;._f pr;!ct ic:t.?. ,c-,i' ctr'.e-:- nu;~l::~. i"ltn rc~trict "it..)ns pl,1ced on the practice of
~he nu~se practi~lc~er through this bill icpl~ that nurses are not
pr~fe~$i~na:1r ~q~1ppel to fun~tio~ wit:h0ut rigid r11ysician oversight. The
0

~:::: 1 i~~·i ~,:~$" tJ~a~. -::-:-:~ ;:,:-::-s,: yt/t.:-7. i~il:)~f':~ 1~ r~0t credible enough to re.cogni~e

or t~r ind.~~~~31 pr~c:icr lictta~i0~s ~r to r~fer pntiP~ts to physicians
·i;.·:1c~.~ ;1~c~s.~<lr\.--~ :·,,:~! s-r•c~_j_(,:i .::-:f t:--::~ ~-,i~: \...-:,:;,;::h ~1utho:-iz0~ p::-cst:!:."ifti·,,te
?r~~ilege is o~~rly rr~!ric::~2. cu~~~rs~~P a~d 1i~it~J 10 ~erv fc~ nurse
7t i$ alsn
i~?~~t A.11~-~7/S.$~77 ~i]_l ha~c on
:-~z-~-1.:~i~.-)-" ~~~~·- 1 ~::.r-_;.-c -::- ::-·i.·•::~~-:;~r-- ('s;;:~'l"c';~"1:1y· d~:·1;1~ t::i.s i~-:-~· ....-tr•n th~rc is nt;ch
cr-;zt~~,;~ :.-~-::::r:·,;~::--~r\~ ~':": t":-:e i~5:;:--~:::·£"' i:·;,.':~:s~·r-:/ ~t1(~ :-,~~r·::: are e\.-rer :in~reasing fer
~bta!ni~g
co~r~a~P. Th~ 1inkin~ 0f
practitionc:-s to
1

physicians in strict collaborative practice with written • 1 ti
vritt,
•
· . h r.1 c ca agreeme..-i".s:
-a.nd
. Bn protoco l swill
incre3v~
. .·
•'"' · the l'1a.b'lit
1 .v
o f eac
practit'ion,....
d - ...
1nsun111co cost of both,
•
'
~- ""'" an ,...ne
Nurst:: practi.tiim,1rs currently serve as cost effectiv
.,. ...
,
c;ir,, <:•·•r>•.! ·
t
tl
.
e pro>1d_rs of pt" .. ~r..• ; , · ·· , c~il-. ,c o.. iP.rwi !rn undorsllrv•vi populations. Bv rn • i
-r:
"1
ni.,ationship bet,,;,rm tl
,
•
.qu..ir ng a ~orma
rn
nurse
practitioner
an<l
physician
this
b-;
11
•··•11
. .. ...,
.; ...
· · . I · t .. ·
• ,, •· l-v.,icia•
s con tTo 1 over acct~ss to the servic<>s
·
• · .. _. · c·-·
'-• J' •., •'
- 1•
f th •
·"r:~ct •t j .
"l .
h
.
·· o
ese nurse
· -~ _unnrs, r. acing t e pnysician in the position of
t ·
pract1tirmer .Sflrvjccs will incrs-sP the ov
11
f ga .e1teeper to nurs-e
d
•
era
cost o health care.
'::;. pnrn. i. d.,en. t of the American Nurser. 1 Asso:::iation, ·r stro 1
1n o
t
f A 11
,
ng Y urg,e you to ,·ote
1 on
14 47/S.8477, as it is the responsibilitv of the
~;~-:&~,un~~ twciP.ty to regulate specialty nursing practice·. Great effc:-ts
~r~P e1~g .., ir.e:ted at t~:!.~ time toward recruitment and retention of D'Jrscs in
· r t. r .. verse the cr1t1cal nursing shortage which ex;sts
Th ·
...
leg. lstaUon such as A.114147/S.8477 which severely· if,..,1·n~1. ··hns
. . ~e 1m.pda._'" c:if
n~,,-~-.
'll
__ ..,,, ::.c. 1nce,;nnent·
1
1 •<f,., . .1.c:- . w,.
on Y s,,rve to decrease the attractivene:.s of t-h" .-.,,"'rs"""' ·
pro ess 10n.
·· "" .,_ '""t'>

_/:~t~;1.

° ·

Again, I urge you to vote in opposition of A.11447/S.8477.

Sinci?rely,

. r,

J

-~,f rl'\\.. Lft
' -&
u~.,:f-\ r,

,,J \ "\..../
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;

/

,.J

Hargretta M. Styles
?residl?.nt

M?--fS:SSM:do:031,
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I SPENCER
FAMILY

PRACTICE

·CENTER

112 Center Street
P.O. Box 477

I Patricia M. Edburr;h 1A.D.

Spencer, N. Y. 14883

Neil K. Hall. M.D.
,\frdica1 D1r-..ctcrr

(607) 589-6211

Candor Family Care Center

e
-,

!h;;n.:.er, R .. N~. Ed~ D
Frestdi,nt, Ne,,; Ycrk Stat~ Nt•rses Assoc.
11 t:3. 'irtcst:ern Ave.
l'.:uLlderLmd, UY 1208t.
Jrc.1."1lnl.t.u:1

De.:ir Dr.

Hunter:

I have a nurse practitioner ,,:orking for oe ;;ho has 17,;1dc me aw«re of thfl
le,gisl.aticn prorc!l,-':d to allm..· prescript ion privileges for nurses of
,"l.ppropriate trrt!nini;t. I ttm oll.',ne that one. hill hnd been introduced bst
year, that one is being introduced this year and that the New York Stnte
!Jun,iei, ,\sso.:i.at:ion h.;iis ht>im working on a draft, also.
I de sup;;ort g,u.:h h~gi:<il.:ition as 1t alll,i.·F: nurse practitioners or nurse
d:t:iki.ans to work wHhin th,i s•:ope of their training \.:ithout.,.1ecess,3.ry
du.p li,:ation t~f ,,ffort And P~Pt~t 1,:crk. I definat('l~- do not fear any of the
nurse rractiticners that I have worked with abusing the rrivilege 0f
i;.•r!t.!.n~. the r~·escdpticn;,; for -.:hatevcr is in their ct1mpe.tence to di.J.gnose

and t =t~~; t .

?.;t.-ric-i.~ ~1.. £dbt!r-~h .. ~!.D.

?~-!.:E :dh

Pr~:-.t.·i d•:·~ i.

t

:\e·.... ),f'".JI'k

;_~ _: 1 5 ·~·,r: ~tr: rr; /:, v f· r, •- \r·

>;1 tt

~·or·~

t:•_1 .'-Jur·r~f--E l'1nnuc inti on

Dnvid E. Kwiatkowski. M.J..;.
Ste1,•en A. Radi, M.D.

{!,(R;(_~~(}E
I
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as

Altli<Se

~-~.f'.tf,,t ...... ~.•

P:!f:',:!3e inforn l,_•-:.:isJ.atorG that there are many r,rysic•an.s. lii<.e
r~vnel f, ;.;!--c:: -....•ould oppose ft bi 11 that ,..,ould restrict the e""='ecti~:'="
(_~;:·livery o:' he,,J th c.:1re while imposing unnP.cE>ssary regu:il~icr-s C':r.

thiR essential sector of the h~aJth professions.

Juanita Punter, R.N., Ed.D.
President, ~ew York State Nurses Assoc,
2113 Western Ave.
Guilderlan~, NY

12084

,Toh!; c. Dickinson, M.n.
Acting Chairman, nept. cF Family ~edicine

Dear Dr. Eunter:
!

ain a

:'or

the

family physician ~'lnd currently ser....-e ai:: J\ctinr; Chairman
D11partment of Family MN1 icine at the University of

Rochester School of Medicine and Dentiotry and Pighland Hospital.

I have reviewocl the Nurse Practitioner le.qinJation from the l '.?B7
session !A.30008) and your associatio~'s position state~ent
regarding prescriptivt:! privilege legislation :"or nurses.
I wish

to express my ztrong support for the principJ es out lined in the
J\si;,ociaticn • s: philosophy regarding prescriptive pri Yi leges for

! h~~fl worked with ~urs~ Practitioners !or over ten years and see
no advantage in restricting them from fu1! independent practice.
In :,':ct. many components o:: ;\. 3P008 would significantly decrease

access tc nurse practitioner services ::=or the citizens of Ne\,York State,
a
problem compounded by the fact t~at Nurse
?ract i ti one rs predominantly Eerve the soci.nl ly and economically
disadvantaged.
rr.ost phyr.::.c1.i'\ns .:ire :i.ncreasingiy rre-cccupied with
the busi~cs~ a~d practice of cli~ica! medicine. Additional close
sup~~r•:i.r. i en re. q. record review) i::everelv limits the r:cter:tial
"'or ,~ product i vi£ r,~lat.i cr;!',hi.p with ~urse
ini cians.
1Ii'.irses anc

Like rr-~•[c,f'l:,

c!

physicians have worked together for years w~thout a statute and
: 'm ~r:.re t:h_i, 5 ,,:-rar,acment wil 1 cont!.nue wi t.h each pro~ess 5 cr:al

1:.e.i:"!.9 :-~?-:;;r,;~o;;!~.i.!:.l(~ ~o.::- r.i.m/her se.~-t: .•

~ts. 5-f)t·•;",:;

:.i...(C·1~ '.\·

,~_Vf'.\.:!.!t /~·()°('"".;-f~':'"f~

~1 c~· ! t:,~ f .t.,•, :_1..

,~1.~~·

~,~,t(

,.~;",r,i/·•. ..,.;~ C:P•..,;7!.t',

~~.--.211 t~:'l~>..,•-::,•-if

'-~1.-~ CC'f)f 7•n.. ,-.1.1z-•4-!'1

111/oAJUS
Joseph Mancini, M.D.
129 Rogers Parkway
Rochester, NY 14617
(7 Hi}

266-44 73
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Juanita Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.
dcct, New York State Nurses Assoc.
:113 ~astern Avenue
Gui:d~r:and, NY 12084

198$

J.nun:!tn Hunter,

I .:;.n :i ta:n::..~y physician currently in privatl~ practice. r have
n:::,,iewed tht~ Nurse Practitioner legislation from 1981 (A. JOO Oil l
~nd the New York State Nurses Association's position 5taterrent

regarding prescriptive privilege lcgislntion. I find the components cf A.JGOOB unacceptable and strongly believe that any
nu~sing legislation, prescriptive or otherwise should be without
ysici~n responsibility.

I hav~ worked with Nurse Practitioners for a number of years in
various settings, and find them sufficiently qualified to pra~t
as independent providers of health care. I often co;laborate
\l.lith nurses :Ln providing heal th cnn_:, to clients that is compl:Lmcntary. Nurses and physicians have been doing this for years
without a statute mandating it. To require collaboration in a
statute ~nd to farther require a written agreement and record
r~views wcu:d be ludicrous to expect of a professional, much
:ess cumbersome and unmangeab:e. Frank:y, physicians do not have
t.he S(~!r1:<~ 't-tf) fu:.fi.:.~ such r~quiremt~nts and 'wvou:a fi.nd it
"dra~ningn to be ernp:oycd wi.th Nurse Practitioners.

~~rscs h~~c obvicus:y ~orked for decades to establish nursing as
an indep0nte~t profession and to expand the type of healt~ care
p~ovid~d to son~~roers. Please do not allow a regression in these
ad"ta!'"lce::·.cn ts.

R.N.,

Fd.D,

ftetiident, ~ew Yark Stnte Nurses Assoc.
2113 Western A"e.
Guilderland, NY
12084
DP.ar Dr.

Hunter:

t have recera,tl~.- learned thnt further legisl,:ition is p~:1ditrt !rAlbany
regarding
the
prescriptive
privilege5
of
nur~e
practitioners.
Jn my position as
faculty member at
the
rnfvetsitv of Rochester Family Medicine Program and m7 pr~viou•
pr i •~ate r; r act f c e , 1 have had the pr iv i1 e g e of vo r king in the
primary
care
arena
with many
corepetent
capabl~
mid-l~wel
practltion€rs
such
as
nurse
practitioners
and
ph7sici•~•~
assistants,

Durln~

the

past eight

years of

this

nssl)c:!£ttfcn.

!t

has become cJear to 1:1e that there er.ists no adv.rn'ltA~e t.i:l t!-:f:
citizens of New York fn restricting nurse prnct!tioners fr~M fn]~
independent practice.
Tn fact. many components of A.30008 wc~ld
significantly decrease
patient access
to nurse
pr~.:::!tianer
servicfls.
Please add my voice to tho::h> t..:ho i.ou1d c-.r:rc,;,e st:.::.h a
b i l 1 u n e c e s s a r i 1 y r e g :1 1 a t :l n g t h 1 n e s s e n t i u l s e c t 0 r o : P r :::: Ii r '.
care.
Sincerely,

¥,-,9-.U-~~----

Paul A. Rapoza, M.~.
Instructor anc Fello~
Dept. of Family Medicine
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M"art.h13 L. Orr
Executive Director
New 1crk State Nurses Ansociation
~llJ Western Avenue
Guildcrl~nd, New York 12084

Thank you for your invitation to address the New York State
Nurses Association Convention on October 16 at the Concord Hotel
in Kiarr.e:::ha Lake, New Yor-k.
I \\'ould be pleased to deliver the
keynote
addreGs
and
welcome
the
opportunity to participate in
your Cor;v"'!nticn.
r look forward to heari.ng from you regarding the Convention
the~0 and program topics your membership will be discussing.
·:n,,~nk you again for your l<ind invitation.

0 Woodward HeaHh Centi!r

480 Gti11~~ s1r~I!'!
1,.,
Roe ne~ler, Nt>w 1 or 11 ,tJt
' ., ' '
!

'
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Student Wins Cancer
Society Scholarship

N

aney I lhaniirn, ;•. ,,•,·nnd-y,•ar
rrrnrlt•l'·t\ ~lHtlt·nl, wa~ ont' of
:,:o pwlna! P nur:-in~
-twll•ntt\ aeru,~ tlw t·ountry
to win an Anwriean Carwl'r ~o('it'ly
1,\C~lt1•:hnla~hi11thi~ fall for.~tndie~ in
r:1m•1•r nur:;inj!'. ~hi' \\'ill n•r.,i,·t• a
~ti1wml nf $"(,()1)0 pPr .-,·:1r for a
maximum nf tw11 n•ar,-.
Ohanian i:; ('nr,;llt•d m tlw \'l'lliatnr
clinical mm-ing- ~Jlt•rial: :- ani ! ,:ui-ri•nt ly

wnrkim: on hPr thl'f.1;;, "Tlw
[11fnnn.:1tinnal ~et'd:- nf ( "hi!dn.'ll with

Ci.nCT'r and tlwir P:trenl:-." und1'r thr
<lirertinn nf Dr. :\n:wi, fh·rdiarian.
a,.:~i:sUmi pnifr:-,-or oi· nwdi,·~ll-:-:nn.:,rai
n11n:1nj::·. :-::lw phm:- a ,-.1n•~,r a, :i dinic:il
nur,:1' :-p1.·,1aii,-t in pPdiat ne onroln:<-r:-· in
I h·· i,p-.. :\ l'l(i' ks; a11•,1.
:\C'~ f,ffer:-: .,\. . h~~ta1·.'hip~ annnaUy tr,
;::-rnduat {~ ::-t CH lent:-:. ,-:..·h•., ar(' prepar~nc
to h•P !•\~u·t",t·r~ nf l.~anf'(·r nur:,,:.in~ cir
rii1tk <l! ~r••('t~1h~d ., ln ('fif';~·cr nur-:--.in~:.
1

lt·iH l·10t,. h•=-+ld :~·i "thit?
Fr~ufvl,r"f.:-1 R~ ·n~~- ;·~rt hf• j :H1)(•~
\l·~J~.t c.·.~:nt~ ·r n~ -":'.":trnp·.r:.:,_ 'T"ht·· ~""\'f•n.~
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E k-vun n,,•.ll · ci :u !r!'-1,-:; ~\1 ll IA! ph:1:-NI
int.11 the r:"'Jr.-1.:::,:1.hun a:, ·.~turhmt d1•rn.mr1 for :. h•·~m '-'l:l'.UN-. :-,'.,;Jdi'lit~ m,1:
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COUNCIL
January 26-27, l9S9

The Council on Human ~light'!. held its first meeting on Nove~r li. 198"~.

meetings are planned for February, Apd1 sr.d Se;>t~r.
l.

Future

CONVENTION PLANS

The Council reviewed the evaluations from

t!'le

1968 !'ft'S~iA Convention, the results

of the Council questionnaire. and the Votirig Body a1~tions.

A.

The Council booth was wen located in the registration area. Conferees
demonstrated an enthusiastic interest in the· severa J bib1 iographies made
available by the Council.

8.

One hundred and seventy-three (173) questionnaires were returned. The
qroups eliciting the most concern or interest by the participants were
(1) Homeless. {2} Elderly. and (3) Medica11y indigent.
There was also interest in a workshop related to cu1tura1 diversity
and/or non-traditional students.

C.

Voting Body Resolutions
The Council is eager to collaborate with the Council on Nursina Practice
and the Corrmunity Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit to implement the
resolution on homelessness.

D.

1989 Convention Plans

The Council is interested in sponsoring a pre-Convention workshop and
sensitization program related to Cu1tun1 Diversity in the Curriculum
and in the Student Body.
The Council is also interested in co-sponsoring any programs related
to homelessness, the elderly, or on the overall issue of poverty and
its relationship to nursing and health care.
The Council booth will highlight the activities and interests of the
Council.
II.

COUNCIL ON HUM.~N RIGHTS GOALS FOR 1988-1989
The Council reviewed and reaffirmed goals remaining from 1987-1988.
A.

The Council will continue to work on recruitment and retention
of ethnically diverse individuals into the nursing profession.

B.

The Council will promote increased awareness of optimal nursing
practice environments.

C.

The Council will continue to influence the deve1opment of content
related to cultural diversity in the curriculum and will consider
development of a sensitization program for nursing faculty working
with non-traditional students.

11//oAJ,E'7(S
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-2The fol 1owtng goals were added:

O.

ihe Co-uncn will co11aborate with other NYSNA structural units to
facilitate nursing and health care for the homeless. the elderly

Council on Rua.an Right•

e

NYSNA New York City Office

One Madison Avenue
New York, NY

and tt.e !uc!d1ca1ly indigent.

E.

F.

Thfl Council will develop liaison relationships with members of

September 23, 1988

ethnic nu~s1n9 organizations {e.g. Black Nurses Aisociatton.
Hispanic Nurses Association and the Philippine Nurses Association).
The Counctl wii1 contact the ANr\ Cabinet on Hu1?1an Rfghts to ascertain
thefr goals and interest and offer to assist or collaborate in nationa1
and international humar. rights concerns as approprint2.

0Elzabeth

Car-ter
' Deputy Director

M I NUT E S
I•

CALL TO l}RDER
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Dr. Kathleen Collin&,
Chairperson.

11.

ATTENDANCE

l"resent

Absent

COUNCfL ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Ksthleen Colling

Kathleen Colling, Chairperson

Carolyn Braddock
Barbara May

Claude WU li.s

Sar-bera May

Staff

fJorothy Ramsey

Caro1 yn Braddock

Juanita Taylol"
C1aude Wii1is

Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director

III.

MINUTES - June 24, 1988
Correct page 2, B. 2., paragraph 3, by deletlni the •ntire sentence.
The minutee were accepted as corrected.

IV.

NYSNA 1988 CONVENTION
A.

EC: k
1-9-89

Council Booth

s..,ver-;;;

1.

The Council revie'..led the bibliogr3phies ~r.d h..:ind,m!<:.
additions were suggested.

2..

Staffing schedule - The Coun(:i.l r~,u~ttb~:r~ -;;,r~1 .. nt r~:""t~•~~c i.hP

Exhibit times:

Monday, October 17
Set·up: K. Coiling, n. 'R"'1m~ey, C. \JU li.1
8:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.~.: Kathl~~n Colling
Tue~day, Oct~b~r 18
1:00 · 4:30 p.~.:
7:00 - 8:00 p.~.:

t:l'1uCe- Wt :.11~ 1
K~thi~en Colli~~

The other Council ll.\embet"t ,,_.ti1 ~'"- ~Sk"!d

maining ti.n,e p~ricdR.

~~tri.,t~~,.·

t()

,{e~.i,;t ::--: th,·:··..,~

C~_S-;-W~CE

11//oA/8-S

A.!Ui<S£

-23.

·3VI l ! .

Mi.nc,rity Nursine Associations

The Council commended the Consortium for ita work and hcpes tr., utilize th,r
Elements of An Ideal Practice Environment ln a brochure for nur~es and

Eli!.abeth Carter reported that follow·up phone calls t-,4ve bet!'!n
made to the eu,oc;acion;:: with some succos!L Dorothy K!i!!::r.ey viil
pursue cont .. ct with the national Black Nurses An:soci,H ion.

n.

student nurs@!'l,

IX.

Questi<:>nni!tire on Cultural I>ivereity
Toe Coun=il developed a hrief questionnal re to bi;i included in t.he
Convention packets. (See attached)

V.

CL"Ln.mAL DIVERSI'fY Hl TUE CURRICUUJH
h.

f'OLLOW-lH' OF THE AR.DEN HOUSE CONSORTIUM REPORT

Sena it i vity Workshop

COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS GOALS Fl}R 1988-19~9
A.

The Council will continue to work on recruitment and retention of
ethnically diverse indI.vidualB into the nursing profession.

B.

The Counci 1 wi 11 promote incre11sed awareness of opt.imal nuri.!ling

C.

The Council will assess needs and concerns of members (through the
Convention questionnaire) to provide future directions for t~e
Counci 1.

D.

1'he Council will continue to influence the development of content
related to cultural diversity ln the curriculum and will con.sider
development of a Rensitfzation program for nursing fac:~lty 1.r-rn·Ung
with non-traditional students.

E.

The Council will consider these goals and others at their fall !ff'-etin;:.

If the Cor:.vention quest ionnai.re indicates broad interest for such
works~ops, the Council will develop the neces~Ary material11.
B.

Deans and Directors of Senior Colleges and Univer~ities in New York St~te

The nezt meeting is on October 7, 1988 at New York UniverAity.
Council has been invited to participate at 1:00 p.m.
am± Ilorothy Ramsey wi 11 attend.

The

Eliz.:tbeth Carter

Specific.illy, the Council wishes to :

1.

7..

OTHER

encourage the integration of concepts and content related to
cultur•lly diverse cli~nts throughout every nursing curricu-

The Council reviewed the Annual Report to be presented at Convl!oti01l.

imn; and

B.

The Council reviewed a letter from a SUNY Binghamton ri?Jrsirig i'<tDderit
related to day,_care legislation.
(See attached) Tht- Coun.:d -.:ill
request the Council on Legislation to look int the inequities In th~
Social Services funding of day care

C.

The Cound.l noted with regret that this was the LH,t mt!ettrq~ fr:ir
Dorothy Ramsey. They wished her well nnd offt>r«cd su;ipt,rt f,--:r h,r.r
future goals.

elicit the interest in faculty workshops related to working
with culturally diverse or non-traditional students.
C('l~F'!:RF.NCT ON ENTRY tNTO PRACTtCE FOR UNIFICATION AND IMPLEHEN'TATION

Kathle~n CollinR and Claude Willis discussed their participation in this
co:r;ferenc~. There continues to be consensus on the two careers in nursing
at the baccalaur~ate and associate degree levels.
Consen&u5 ia lacking on th• title and scope of practice for the associate
deiree preparPd nurae.

practice environments.

XI.

ADJOURNMENT

Th~ meeting was adjourned at

The:-"" -...,-:;~ s-'.le<i.' ~l"lief that ~urt'ing'i,; unified or,position to the A.'iA, RCT pro?O!al !t;.:v h-e- ii't'"~ i-P..~,~idar.c~~ of the. ~o-r-e- difficult entry into practice concerns .
s:l"Z!.

RF..SOLt!.7101; :)~ T~?ROV~~.\-;" 01=" 1':0R~ISG CO~L1ITTO!,ZS OF REG!S'TERtD
?ROF'ESS!ON':..:. ~"D~SES
;.'le Coanci i

-:-eYie1"'ed t~e •.rork of ~he past year 0-:1 this resolution and con-

c?.ud~d t~ac they ..,::ml~ co:-;ti.nu!' ,~;: least one outstanding activity, the
d~'~te1o--i;,;':!!"'!'!. :'."rf
br:.i-c.h\1-:-~ fvt' n.1.t~·~es and students of nursing in the assess~e~t ~n<l $~1,e,ct'io·':') (Yf d ?rctc~;_ct' ~-:"t'-r'ironrr:-ent ..
1

KC:EC:k
10-3-88
Attachments

t:DO p.m.

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSSS ASSOCtATION

A'ffACIIMDT

Council oo tiuman Rights

Directions~

The NYSNA CouncH on Human Rights is interested iri soliciting input
frorr. NYSNA metnber11hip in crder to plan for fotl!re programs.
Ple&!'IO complete tl'!lllt rottowtng que!!ltionnaiu aod :return to:
•

th« box it'I tr..e Reghilt:r11ticn Area

•

tha Council on t-k.tman Rights 800th

•

or

or
meH directly to NYSNA. 2113 Western Avenue,
Guilderland. NY 1208~

Thant< y1Ju very much for- your &!19i!!lt.ance.

I.

Nurses have expre!ised interest in the human rights of many groups in our society.
Please indicate your degr>;Je of personal end professional concern for the follo",ing
groups.

HIGH

A.

Migrant \.vor!.;Eirs

D.
E.
F.
G.

New Immigrants
Culturally Diverse Clients
Medically lndi gent
Single-Parent Mothers/Fathers
Elderly

I.
J.

AIDS Clients/Families
Other Groups
(Please indicate)

B.
C.

H.

2.

MEOIUf--1

Homeless

Youth

The Council on Human Rights has considered the development of workshop materials
related to educatir,g culturally diverse and/or non-traditional nursing students.
Woi;ld you be interested in attending such a workshop?

Yes

----

No

